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THE LADINIAN AMMONOIDS FROM CALCARE DI ESINO OF
vAL PARINA (BERGAMASC ALPS, NORTHERN rTALy). pT. 1

NERINA FANTINI SESTIM
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Riassunto. In questa Pt.1 sono illustrati gli Ammonoidea ladinici provenienti da lenti di Calcare di
Esino affioranti sul versante settentrionale della Val Parina, di fronte alla Val di Lavaggio. Tutto il materiale,
raccolto da M. Gervasutti, è stato donato al Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffì" di Bergamo, dove
ora è depositato.

Sono state identificate complessivamente oltre 60 specie, delle quali una ventina nuove. Sono presenti
anche tre generi nuovi: Paàndid della fam. Ceratitidae, Rossiceras della fam. Hungaritidae e Geruasuttia della
fam. Aplococeratidae. Gli strati fossiliferi si estendono da 550 m a 850 m s.l. m. In questo intervallo sono
state distinte dal bxso verso l'alto 5 associazioni: 7) a Aieseiceras perticóense con Norites, Gevanites, Ibrites,
Epigymnites, Aplococras, Proarcestes, Prockdiscites, Eoprotracbyceras, Monophyllites; 2) a Eoprotracbycuas recuba-

'àense con Noàtes, (Jtieseiceras, Gnaniks, Stuàa, Epigynnites, Aplococeras, Eoprotachyceras, Monopbyllites; 3) a

Prorracbyceras margatitosum con lb€rites, Epigymnites, Gmasattia, Argolites, Monopbyllites; 4) a Geruasuttit,
Arpadites, Protracbyceras, Monophyllìtes; 5) a Protrachyceras longobardium con Sageceras, Iberites, Rossicras,
Sturia, Epigymnites, Praepinacoceras, Proarcestes, Pro*acbyceras, Detoniceras, Arpaditu, Argolites, Monopbyllites.

Le associazioni 1) e 2) possono essere attribuite alla Zona a Curionii, 3) e 4) alla Zona a Gredleri e

infine l'associazione 5) alla base della Zonz ad Archelaus.

Abstact. This paper deals with the description of a rich ammonoid assemblage collected in calcareous
lenses outcropping within the Ladinian Calcare di Esino of Val Parina (Northern ltaly). The faunas come
from lenses outcropping on the northern slope opposite of Val di Lavaggio. The Material was collected by
M. Gervasutti and is stored in the Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi" in Bergamo (haly).

More than 60 species were identified, including about twenty new species and three new genera:

Painaia (fam. Ceratitidae), Rossiceras (fam. Hungaritidae) and Geruas*ttia (fam. Aplococeratidae). The new
taxa give a substantial contribution to the knowledge of the poorly studied Tethyan faunas of the Ladinian.
'Sfhether these faunas are endemic or not is at present difficult to determine. The fossiliferous levels extend
from 550 m to 850 m altitude. In this interval 5 assemblages were recognized (from bottom to top): 1)

Assemblage with Cbieseictas p*ticaense, Notites, Gnanites, Ibaites, Epigymnites, Aplococeras, Proarcestes, Pro-

cladiscites, Eopronacbycuas, Monopbyllites; 2) Assemblage wirh Eoprotachyceras recubaiense, Notàtes,

C}ieseiceras, Gevanites, Srurìa, Epigymnites, Aplococeras, Eoprotrachyceras, Monopbyllites;3) Assemblage with
Protrachycuas margaàtosum, Ibeites, Epigymnites, Gereasuttia, Argolites, Monophyllita; 4) Assemblage with
Gmasutti4 Arpadites, Protacbyceras, Monopbylktes; 5) Assemblage with Protracbyceras hngobardium,
%geceras, Ihrìtes, Rosiceras, Stuia, Epigymnites, Praepinacoceras, Proarcestes, Protrachyceras, Detoniceras, Ar-

- Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra dell' Università degli Studi di Milano, via Mangiagalli 34, 20733
Milano. Italv.
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padites, Argolìtes, Monopbyllites.

3) and 4) to the Gredleri Zone,

N. Fantini Sestíni

The assemblages 1) and 2) can be ascribed to the Curionii Zone; assemblages
and assemblage 5) to the lower parr of the Archelaus Zone.

Foreword.

This paper deals with the description and illustration of Ladinian ammonoids
from limestone lenses of the Calcare di Esino (Esino Limestone) outcropping on rhe
northern slope of Val Parina (Parina Valley), north of Bergamo (Northern Italy; Fig.
1) at the confluence with Val di Lavaggio (Lavaggio Valley, located on the opposite
side; Fig. 2). A minor set of ammonoid bearing limestone lenses with a less diversified
faunas, outcropping within the Calcare di Esino slightly eastward, will be object of a

second paper actually in preparation, along with the few species collected from the
southern side of Val Parina. A1l the fossil material was collected, and successively
prepared by M. Gervasutti, who did a very skilful work. The collection has been
donated by M.Gervasutti to the Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Ber-
gamo (Paganoni, 1985), where all the specimens are stored.

Fossiliferous localities,

The portion of Val Parina stretching from the village of Zorzone to the junction
with the Val Brembana is entirely cut through the Calcare di Esino, made of grey
limestones and unconformably overlain by the Calcare Rosso. \lithin the complex
internal structure of the Esino carbonate platform Jadoui (in Jadoul, Gervasutti &
Fantini Sestini, 1992) ídentified six different lithozones. Fossiliferous Iayers are located
at the transition between lithozones 3 and 4, as well as in the lower portion of the
lithozone 4 in proximiry of the southern margin of the Esino platform in Val Parina.
Bioclastic lenses, 10 to 100 cm thick, yielded thousands of specimens belonging to
ammonoids, nautiioids, gastropods, bivalves, brachiopods, corals, echinoderms, cal-

careous algae, and vertebrates in variable abundance from place to place (|adoul, Ger-
vasutti & Fantini Sestini, 1992, tab. 1). All fossils are included in pockets and lenses of
bioclastic rudites outcropping on the mountain slope, between the river bed at about
500 m altitude and at 850 m altitude. Stratigraphically this fossiliferous band can be

placed between about 200-350 m from the base and 550 m from the top of the Calcare
di Esino. Being beds only gently dipping toward S\il, altitudes give also the approxi-
mate thicknesses. The ammonoids are generaily well preserved, with tests totally re-

placed by calcite. Internal moulds are less frequent. From a sedimentological view-
point the locally high density of fossils with moderate sorting and the lenticular
geometry of the bioclastic pockets suggest accumulation mechanisms, driven storm-in-
duced bottom currents. This feature prevents the reconstruction of a detailed biostrati-
graphic succession. However, the single lenses do not display any evidence of conden-
sation. Nevertheless, the abundance of the specimens, the occurrence of several new
taxa, aîd the excellent preservation made worthy the study of this fossil collection.



Laà.inian ammonoids from C-alcare di Esino

Val Parina
Lamerata C. Zorzone

B

CR = Calcare Rosso

CE = Esino Limestone

(Lithozones are indicated by numbers)

FB = Buchestein Fm.

CP = Prezzo Limestone

CA = Angolo

a a Breccias, megabreccias

ìe+ Unconformity, breccias over unconformity

D Fossiliferous layer with ammonoids

Fig. 1 - A) Location map of Val Parina with studied area detailed in Fig. 2. B) Stratigraphic cross section
of the Middle Triassic succession in Val Parina.
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Fig. 2 - Geographic setring of studied fossiliferous outcrops on the northern slope of Val Parina.

The fossiliferous lenses were numbered, but not in succession, by M. Gervasutti
during the field work. They can be grouped into two distinct sets, A and B, located

respectively eastward and westward of Val di Lavaggio. The number of the identified
specimens from each lens is reported in brackets.

Group A: lenses located on the northern slope of Val Parina (Fig. z), between the bottom of the valley
and 775 m altitude, eastward of Val di Lavaggio.

5754 - Fossiliferous lenses located at the edge of the gully, eastward of the end of the old railroad at

555,/565m eltrtude.
Noites dienui Arthaber (1)
(ùieseicnas perticaenseBrack Ec Rieber (78)

Ch. aff . pempbix (Merian) (2)

Aieseiceras sp. n. A (2)

Epigymnites oe dneà (Mojsisovics) (6)

E. moelleri (Moisisovics) (3)

E. zîî. paronae (Longhi) (2)

Aphcoceras oroliqrm sp. n. (Z)

Eoprotracbyceras riekri sp. n. (1)

Monophyllites uengensìs (Klipstein) (1)

5759 - Debris of 5754.
(ùiesricsas sp. n. C (1)

5992 A-G - Fossiliferous lenses scattered between 5944 (600 m altitude) and 5754 (565 m altitude).

A Iberites sp. ind. (1)

Eoprotrachycoa.s sp. ind. (4)
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Monopbyllites zoengensis (Klipsrein) (a)
B Epigymnites eedneri (Mojsisovics) (3)
C Proarcestes pannonius (Mojsisovics) (7)
E Geaanites sp. ind. (1)
F dtieseicuas perticaemse Brack & Rieber (1)

Epigymnites ctedneà (Mojsisovics) (1)

G Epigymnites ctedne^à (Mojsisovics) (5)

5944 E,F,H - Fossiliferous lenses scattered in the lower portion of a gully, opposite of Val di Lavaggio, at
600-650 m altitude.
E Epigymnites sedneri (Mojsisovics) (1)

Aplococeras orolium sp.n. (3)
Monopbyllitu zoengensis (Klipstein) (3)

F Norites dieneri Arthaber (7)

Cl:ieseiteras perticaenseBrack tr Rieber (1)
Aplococeras orolicam sp. n. (35)
Proarcestes pannozlzs (Mojsisovics)(26)
Eoprotracbycuas àeberi sp. n. (2)
Monopbyllites zoengensis (Klipstein) (1a)

H 50 m above S944F.
Proarcestes cf , marcbeanus (Mojsisovics) (2)
Monophyllites uengensis (Klipstein) (2)

5993 A-E - Outcrops located on the ridge, westward of 5992, berween 695 m (A) and.775 m (E) altitude.
A Cltiesàceras perticaense Brack & Rieber (9)

Epigymnites c'redneà (Mojsisovics) (1)
E. moelhri (Mojsisovics) (8)
E. afÍ. paronae (Longhi) (t)

B Aieseiceras prticamse Brtck Ec Rieber (4)
C Epìgymnites moellei (Mojsisovics) (1)
D Epigymnires moelleri (Mojsisovics) (1)
E Prockdiscites rodostoma Tommasi (2)

5904 - Debris ar rhe bortom of the valley, 500 m altitude.
Aieseiceras p*tìcaenseBrack Er Rieber (1)
Eoprotracbyceras àeberi sp. n. (1)
Monopbyllites zoengensis (Klipstein) (a)

51059 - Lens located at the top ofa gully at 820 m altitude, eastward of5993.
Ikites sp. índ. (7)
Epigymnites oedneriformis sp. n. (5)
Gerztasattia shewyeoi sp. n. (24)
G. plicata sp. n. (t+)
Protracbyceras cl. marga.àtosun (Mojsisovics) (2)
Argoktes afÍ. paronai (Mariani) (1)
Argolites sp. n. A (1)
Argolites sp. n. B (1)
Monopbyllircs uengensis (Klipstein) (a)

5939 - Blocks in the gully below S1059.
Epigymnites vednriformis sp. n. (t+)
Argolites sp. ind. (1)
Monopbyllites zaengensis (Klipstein) (23)

S1110 - Lens in proximiry oÍ 5746 at 830 m altitude.
Gereasuttia nodosa sp. n. (6)
G. nodosisima sp. n. (10)

25l
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G. ineguhris sp. n. (1a)
Arpadites cf . arpadi.s (Mojsisovics) (2)
A. dichonmas sp. n. (5)

Protracltyceras sp. ind. (1)

Monopbyllites anengensis (Klipstein) (a)

5902 - Small lens, near 5746, at 840 m altitude.
Rossiceras orolium sp. n. (a)

Epigymnites ecÈi (Mojsisovics) (3)

Gertasatti.a ineguhàs sp. n. (8)
Proarcestes esinensis (Mojsosvics) (2)

Protracltycerus hngobardium (Mojsisovics) (1)
Arpadites relÈn Mojsisovics (1)

5746 - Fossiliferous lenses located between the two upper branches of a gully, 
^t 

840/845 m altitude.
hgecuas uahri Mojsisovics (6)
Megaphyllit* oenipontanas Mojsisovics (6)
Geaanites úf. epigonas Parnes (1)
Ihtires nodosas sp. n. (22)
Rossicras geruasuttii sp. n. (57)
R. intermedium sp.n. (48)
R. orobicam sp. n. (93)
Stuia sansovinii (Mojsisovics) (4)
Epigymnites ec,€l (Mojsisovics) (502 adults and 777 juvenile sp.)
E. oednerifomzs sp. n. (82)
E. frequens sp. n. (31)
Praepinacoceras stoppanii (Airaghi) (20)
Proarcesres hechhi (Mojsisovics) (2)
P. marcheanus (Mojsisovics) (3)
P. cl. reyeà (Mojsisovics) (1)
P. cf. sabtridentinas (Mojsisovics) (2)
Protraclryceras inegukre sp. n. (23)
P. Izdinum (Mojsisovics) (1)
P. hngobardicwm (Mo.lsisovics) (38)
P. parinaense sp, n, (5)
P. peudoarchehzs (Boeckh) (17)
P. steinmanni (Mojsisovics) (15)
Detonicqas rarlcostat*m sp. n. (6)
Arpadites cinensis Mojsisovics (185)
A. bracki sp. n. (39)
A. palcher sp. n. (aO)
A. telhri Moisisovics (1)

Argolitesfortis sp. n. (17)
A. mojs'isovicsi (De Lorenzo) (74)

Monopbylbtes ztengensis (Klipstein) (391)

S1040 - Debris eastward of 5746.
Protracbyceras parinaense sp. n. (1)
Monopbyllites roengensis (Klipstein) (1)

5747 - Debris of3746.
Protracltyceras steinmanni (Mojsisovics) (1)
Monopbyllites uengensis (Klipstein) (a)

Group B: set of lenses ourcropping on the norrhern slope of Val
Lavaggio, at variable elevations (from 550 to 700 m altitude).

S1011 A-D-H-M-N-P-Q-R- Outcrops scattered along a gully and
700 m alritude.

Parina',2OO/3OO m westward of Val di

on its eastern ridge from 550 m up ro
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A Epigymnites zÍf. paronae (Longhi) (t)
D Epigymnites moelbri (Mojsisovics) (2)

Eoprotracbycuas rinbri sp. n. (1)

E. cf. recubaiense (Mojsisovics) (2)

Monopbyllites zoengensis (Klipstein) (a)

H Epigymnites moelleri (Mojsisovics) (5)

Eoprotracbyceras rieberi sp. n. (1)

Monophyllites uengensis (Klipstein) (2)

M Noàtes dimei Arrhaber (1)

Sturia forojulznszi Mojsisovics (1)
Monopbyllites uengensis (Klipstein) (2)

N Aplococeras oroliorm sp. n. (2)
P Aieseiceras sp. n. B (1)

Gevanites sp. ind. (1)

Stari.a forojaknsirs Mojsisovics (1)

Epigymnites moellzi (Mojsisovics) (7)

Eoprotracbyceras gervdsiltú; sp. n. (2)

E. àeberi sp.n. (t)
E. cf. rerubaiense (Mojsisovics) (1)

Monophyllites wengensis (Klipstein) (57)

Q Eoprotrachyceras gerrrasatt;; sp. n. (1)
E. rieberi sp. n. (f)

R Parinaia sem;costdtd sp. n. (26)
Epigymnites moelleri (Mojsisovics) (1)

Arpadites cl. cinensis Mojsisovics (3)

Arpadites sp. ind. (3)

51010 A-B-D- Scattered blocks in the 51011 gully. S1010D places near 5101lP.
Iberites sp. ind. (7)

Epigymnires moelleri (Mojsisovics) (8)

Eoprotracbyceras gen)dsltti; sp. n. (1)

E. iebeà sp. n. (3)

Monopbyllites umgensis (Klipstein) (6)

A Epigymnites moell.eri (Mojsisovics) (1)

Proarcestes Pdnnozz'as (Mojsisovics) (1)
Monopbyllites zoemgemsis (Klipstein) (1)

B Norites d.ieneri Arrhaber (7)

D Noites dienei Arrhrber (7)

Geoatites sp. ind. (1)
Epigymnites noelbri (Mojsisovics) (6)

Pompeckjites sp. ind. (1)

Prockdis cite s gries bachi M ojsisovics (5)

Eoprotrachyceras gerwasatti; sp. n. (1)

E. iebei sp. n. (1)

Monopbyllites zoengensis (Klipstein) (aZ)

S1117 - Ridge between the 2nd and 3rd gully, eastward ofS1010.
Noàtes dienri Arthaber (1)
Megapbyllites sp. ind. (a)

Epigymnites moellcri (Mojsisovics) (3)

Proarcesks cf. pannonins (Mojsisovics) (2)

P. cf. sabtridenrinzs (Mojsisovics) (2)

Monophyllites utengensis (Klipstein) (5)

51194 - Saddle westward of 51010 gully, ar 835 m altitude.
Megaphyllitu omiponunus Mojsisovics (1)

Arpadites sp. ind. (2)

255
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Biochronology.

A tethyan standard ammonoid zonation for Ladinian is still in progress. During
the recent years several options have been proposed. Some of them are substantiated

also by taxonomic papers (Brack & Rieber, 1986, 7993), whereas some others are not
and have a general validity only as working schemes (Krystyn & Mariolakos, 1975;

Krystyn, 1983; Mietto & Manfrin in De Zanche et al., 1993). In the present paper I
shali test the discussed ammonoid assemblages and their ranges against the mentioned
proposais.

As previously described, the ammonoid localities constitute two distinct groups,

A and B.

Group A. The richest succession crops out on the northern slope of Val Parina,

to the E of the Lavaggio gully scouring the opposite southern slope of the valley (Fig.

2). Herc, ammonoids may be found along a 3OO m thick section, which develop from
the bottom of the valley (about 550 m a.s.l.) up to 845 m a.s.l. Being beds only gently
inclined, altitudes give also the approximate thicknesses.

From bottom up to 215 m a.s.l., Cbieseiceras perticaense Brack & Rieber is pre-

sent in all the fossiliferous lenses, and locally is frequent. As in Bagoiino (Brack &
Rieber, 1986, 7993), this species is associated with Eoprotrachyceras rieberi sp. n. (:
Eoprotrachyceras cf. laczkol in Brack & Rieber, 19s6) (5254, 5944). Also present are the
following genera: Norites, Geaanites, Iberites, Epigymnites, Aplococeras, Proarcestes, Pro-

cladiscites and Monopbyllites. The abundance of Aplococeras, Epigymnites and Proarcestes,

besides Chieseiceras perticaense characterizes the assemblage. To be noted here that the
genera Aplococeras and Norites, usually considered of Late Anisian age, occur here with
an assemblage considered of Early Ladinian age.

Brack & Rieber (1986, 1993) recognized the Curionii Tone as the basal zone of
the Ladinian and identified 3 horizons from bottom to top: Eoprotrachycears curionii,
Chieseiceras pefticaercse, Eoprotrachlceras recubariense. ln Group A, evidence of the first
horizon was never found, whilst the following C. perticaense horìzon is well docu-

mented and its thickness may exceed 150 m.

From 215 m a.s.l. to 820 m a.s.l. non fossiliferous lenses have been dctected.

Taking in account the ammonoid fauna collected higher up and also westward in the

Group B of lenses, this barren interval could correspond to the Eoprotracbyceras re-

cubariense horizon.
At 820 m a.s.l., the lens 51059 yielded a fauna characterized by specimens of

small size, belonging to genera Geraasutti4 lberites, Epigymnites, Argolites, Protracby-

ceras and Monophyllites. Only two specimens may be referred to Protrachyceras margari-

tosum (Molsisovics). It does exist thus a suggestion towards the base of the Gredleri
Zone (Brack & Rieber, 1993) or rhe margaritosum subzone (Mietto & Manfrin in De

Zanche et al., 1993).

In a lens (S1110) located 10 m above (s:o m a.s.l.), an assemblage fairly similar

as far the generic composition is concerned, but totally different at the specific level,

has been identified. Only small size specimens are here present, belonging exclusively
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to the genera Gervasutti4 Arpadites, another genus very |tke Argolites, Protrachyceras
and Monophyllites. It is difficult to insert this fauna into a zonal scheme. Its strati-
graphic position could however represent a part of the Gredleri Zone. Comparisons
are difficult because of endemic species and because the insufficient knowledge of the
ammonoid fauna of the Gredleri Zone.

At 840-845 m a.s.l. a cluster of lenses yielded thousand of fossils. The genus
Protrachyceras is very frequent, namely with P. longobardicun (Mojsrsovics). Other
genera are Sageceras, Megaphyllha, Geaanites, Iberites, Rossiceras, Stun4 Epigymrcites,
Praepirwcoceras, Proarcestes, Detoniceras, Arpadites, Argolites and Monoplrylllres. This as-

semblage could be referred to the base of the Archelaus Zone, longobardicum subzone
of Mietto & Manfrin (in De Zanche et aI., tllt).

Group B. Moving westward, along a gully and its eastern ridge, located 300 to
900 m from the previous group A of fossiliferous lenses, the lenses belonging to Group
B may be recognized (Fig. 2). They lie between the bottom of the Val Parina and an
elevation of zoo m a.s.l. According to Jadoul (in Jadoul et aI., 1992), the area is dis-
sected by a system of small faults.

The assemblage recognízed in the basal part (51011 A, H, M, N) is similar to
those of the perticaense horizon of the Group A lcnses" However, the index-species of
this horizon was never found. In the following upwards lens 51011 P and also in
51011 D, there are associated Eoprotrachyceras rieberi n. sp. and E. recubariense. This
last species is identified with some reserve, due to its bad preservation. The same
assemblage has been also recorded at Pertica by Brack & Rieber (1986, fig. z). Should
this identification be confirmed, these lenses could be attributed to the E. recubariense
horizon of the Curionii Zone (Brack & Rieber, 1986). The following genera are also
present: Norites, Chieseiceras, Geaanites, Epigymnites, ApLococeras, Sturia Morcophyllites.

The following lenses 51011 R and Sttg4 contain along with Megaphyllites, Pari-
naia Epigymnites, Monophyllites, the genus Aryadites, whìch ranges from the Gredleri
to the Archelaus Zones (Brack & Rieber, 1993). Due to the geometric position, could
be tentatively ascribed to the GredleríZone.

Thus, the biostratigraphic data confirm the fault with a remarkable throw ex-
isting between Groups A and B lenses. In fact, in Group B at the altitude of zoo m
a.s.l. the Gredleri Zone could be already present, whilst in A at the same altitude the
Curionii Zone is stili persisting.

Integrating data from the two successions, we have the following results.
1) The Curionii Zone is represented by the two horizons with C. pefttcaense and

E. recubariense, following the Brack & Rieber nomenclature, or curionii and re-

cubariense subzones rn the Mietto & Manfrin proposal. The base of Curionii Zone
however, seems to be missing. Consequently, the earliest Ladinian seems to be
missing, whatever the base of this stage is defined.

2) The Gredleri Zone ts also represented. Following the Mietto and Manfrin
nomenclature, margaritosum and gredleri subzones should be present.
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Curionii Z. Gredleri Archelaus
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Norites dieneri
Sageceras waiteri
Megaphyllites oenipontanus
Megaphyllites sp.
Chieseiceras perticaense
Chieseiceras aff.pemphix
Chieseiceras sp.n.A
Chieseiceras sp.n.B
Chieseiceras sp.n.C
Parinaia semicostata
Gevanites aff. epigonus
Gevanites spp.
Iberites nodosus
Iberites spp.
Rossiceras gervasuttii
Rossiceras intermedium
Rossiceras orobicum
Sturia sansovinii
Shria forojulensis
Epigymnites credneri
Epigymnites cretlneriformis
Epigymnites ecki
Epigymnites frequens
Epigymnites moelleri
Epigymnites rff. paronae
Pompeckjites sp.ind.
Praepfu ucoceras stoppanii
Aplococeras orobicum
GervasuÉia irregularis
Gervasuttia nodosa
Gervasuttia nodosissima
Gervasuttia plicata
Gervasuttia shevyrevi
Prcladiscites grie$achi
Procladiscites rodostoma
Proarcestes boeckhi
Proarcestes esinensis
Proarcestes narcheanus
Proarcestes pannonicus
Proarcestes cf- reyeri
Proarcestes cf . subtridentinus
EoproFachyceras gervasutti i
EoDrohachvceras rieberi
Eoirotrachyceras cf. recubariense
ProEachyceras irregulare
Protrachyceras ladinum
Protrachyceras longobardicum
Pr0trachyceîas margaritosum
Protrachyceras parinaense
Protrachiceras pseudoarchelaus
Protrachyceras steinmanni
De{oniceras raricosîatum
Arpadites cf. arpadis
Arpadites bracki
Arpadites cinensis
tupadites dichotomus
Arpadites pulcher
Arpadites telleri
Arpadites sp. ind.
Argottes fortis
Argolites rnojsisovicsi
Argolites aff. paronai
Argolites sp. n. A
Argolites sp. n. B
Monophyllites wengensis

Tab. 1
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3) The lower part of the Archelaus Zone is recorded in the uppermost fossilifer-
ous lenses, with the longobardicum subzone. Younger Ladinian ammonoid horizons
are not documented. However, this time interval could be represented by the topmost
part of the Calcare di Esino of Val Parina and/or by the Calcare Rosso unit, vrhich
conclude the Anisian-Ladinian T/R cycles.

Paleontological descriptions

In this paper we describe and illustrate only the new taxa and the species pre-

viously poorly described, recovered in two groups of Esino limestone bearing lenses,

Group A and B. In this study we apply the classification by Tozer (1981a), which is

the most commonly used. It is worth mentioning that the classification by Shevyrev
(1986) is also very valid, especially for what concerns the suborders which better iden-

tify the various evolutionary lineages. As regard the taxa here studied, there are some
discrepancies between these two classifications, occasionally even important, which
the detailed study of the suture line should explain. In the Shevyrev's classification the
Family Noritidae is inciuded in the Superfamily Sagecerataceae together with the
Family Sageceratidae. The Family Sturiidae is not included in the Superfamily Pina-
cocerataceae, but in the Superfamily Ptychitaceae together with the Cladiscitidae. The
genera of the Superfamily Trachycerataceae are also differently attributed within the
various families. In particular, the genera Eoprotracbyceras Tozer and Protracbyceras

Mojsisovics are both included in the Family Trachyceratidae.

Numeration and repository. The ammonoids from the Val Parina are deposited at the Museo di
Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy. The first number (i.e., N. 908a) refers to register number of this
Museum. S numbers in brackets correspond to M. Gervasutti's sampling. The type specimens of Eo-

protrachyceras iehi sp. n. are deposited at the Paleontological Institute and Museum of the University of
Zurich (PIMUZ).

Abbreviations. The standard abbreviations used are: D: diameter; H: whorl heigth; 1X/: whorl width;
U: umbilical width; E: external lobe; L: Iateral lobe; U: umbilical lobe; I: internal lobe.

Ammonoidea

Order Ceraîiîida Hyatt, 1884

Superfamily N o r i t a c e de Karpinsky, 1889

Family Noritidae Karpinsky, 1889

Genus Norites Mojsisovics, 1829

Typ e sp ecies : A m m oni te s gondo Ia Mojsisovics, 1 8 69

Norites dieneri Arthaber, 1903

Text-fig. 4 m

1900 Cxrarites cordevolius - Diener, p. 25, pI. 2, fig. 3.
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7903 Noites dienei Arthaber, p.26, pl. 1, fig. 9.

7973 Noites dieneri - Rieber, p. 77, pl. 77, fig. 77,18,20.

Material. N.8e66 (S944F); N.eo48 (S9aaF); N.e0s2 (S944F); N.9044 (S7sa); N.8963 (S10t0B) (Fig. a
m); N.8964 (S1010D); N.8e65 (S1011M); N.8e86 (S1117).

The most characteristic morphological features of this species are the large size,

the wide venter, and almost flat flanks.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH

8963 38,5 19,5 51"/"

8966 21,3 77,4 53"/o

8964 27,7 77,4 5410

9048 19,1 70,9 57"/"

\f
9,5 25"/o

5,7 27o/o

5,5 260/o

U
6,3 76"/o

2,3 7lo/o

2,8 75"/"

Occurrence. N. dieneri Arthaber occurs at Hajmàskès-Berekhegy (Bakony) and
Monte S. Giorgio, Switzerland (Ticinites polymorphus zone, following Rieber, 1923;

Reitzi/Kellnerites zone, following Brack & Rieber, 1993).

Superfamily S a g e c e r a t a c e a e Hyatt, 1884

Family Sageceratidae Hyatt, 1884

Representatives of this family are confined to the genus Sageceras Mojsisovics,
1873, of which only six specimens referable to S. utaheri Mojsisovics, 1882 were col-
iected from 5746. Although poorly preserved, the specimens could be reliably at-

tributed to the Mojsisovics speciès because of the typical suture line and the very
compressed section (Mojsisovics,1882, pl. 53, fíg.l).

Superfamily M egaphyl I itacea e Mojsisovics, 1896

Family M e gap b y I I i t i. d a e Mojsisovics, 1896

The genus Megaplryllites Mojsisovics, 1879 represented by M. oenipontanus Mojsi-
sovics, 1882 occurs in5746 (six specimens) and in 51194 (one specimen). This species

(Pl. 1, fig. s) differs from M. jarbas (Mnnster, 1841) because the suture line is less

complex and the whorl section is more regularly elliptical. In addition four small-size
specimens referable to the genus Megaphyllites were collected from 51117.

Superfamily C e r at i t d cea e Mojsisovics, 1829

Family C e r at i t i dae Mojsisovics, 1879

Genus Cbieseiceras Brack & Rieber. 1986

Type species: Aieseiceras cbiesense Brack & Rieber, 1986

Representatives of this genus are very frequent in the lower part of the Ladinian
succession in Val Parina. Chieseiceras perticaense Brack & Rieber. 1986 with 94 speci-
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mens occurs in 5904, 5754,5992F, S944F, S993A, S993B (Pl. 5, fig. 3,6). In addition,
few specimens attributable to different species of Chieseiceras occur in 5754/759 as-

sociated with C. perticaense and in 51011P (see below).

Chieseíceras aff. pemphix (Merian, 1854)

Pl. 7, fig. 4, s

Material. N. e0e1 (S7s4) (Pl. 7, Íig. q; N. e0e2 (S7s4) (Pl. 7, fig. s).

Two fragmented specimens have been studied. They are rather similar to the
specimen figurated as Ceratites pernpbix (Merian) by Mojsisovics (1ssz, pL.39, fig.9),
which successively was tentatively attributed to Chieseiceras chiesense (Mojsisovics) by
Brack & Rieber (1986). The studied specimens show a similar venrer, but the shell is
more involute, the primary ribs are longer and strong, whereas the intercalatory ribs
are thinner and are missing in the inner whorls. They are for sure attributabie to the
genus Cbieseiceras Brack & Rieber, 1986, but they do not belong ro the species C.

chiesense.

Occurrence. C. pemphix (Merian) occurs in the Upper Anisian from M. San Sal-

vatore near Lugano, whereas the Val Parina materials was collected from iower Ladin-
|?n.

Chieseiceras sp. n. A
Pl. 12, fig.5a,b

Material. N. e006 (S7s4) (PI. 12, frg. s).

Two fragments of the internal mould of only the body chamber with ribs
thickened at about 2/3 of the height, then bifurcated and weak till the ventrolateral
shoulder, where small rounded nodes were observed. Venter wide and flat. One of the
fragments displays a preserved test, very thick with very large and robust ribs, also
near the ventrolateral shoulder.

The specimens do not seem to belong to any already known species and they
are tentatively attributed to the genus Cbiaeiceras. They occur from SZ54 (Curionii
Zone).

Chieseiceras sp. n. B and C

PL 5, fig. 4,s

Material. N. e0e3 (5101lP) (Pl. s, fig. s); N. 90ee (S75e) (Pl. 5, fig. a).

A single involute specimen (Cbieseiceras sp. n. B, Pl. 5, fig. 5a,b), compressed
with subtrap ezoidal section. The venter is smooth and flat, the umbilicus is narrow.
The primary ribs begin from the umbilical nodes, which are strong and prominent.
The ribs bifurcate at the umbilical nodes and at half way of height; intercalatory ribs
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are rare. The ribs are initially straight and proverse, then slightly adorally concave,
ending near the ventral nodes, spirally elongate and very weak. The primary and inter-
calatory ribs, wide and flat, become more prominent for a short interval at about hal{
way of height, in correspondence of the max. width of the section. Suture line cer-

atitic with three large saddles and numerous auxiliary elements.
The affinity between our specimen and the juvenile stages of Chieseiceras perti-

caense Brack Er Rieber is evident, however, in the specimen studied the shell is invo-
lute also at 63 mm of the diameter, the ribs are more prominent at half way of height
and the auxiliary elements of the suture are more numerous and better defined. De-
finitely, we are dealing with a species still undescribed.

Another specimen (Chieseiceras sp. ind. C, Pl. 5, fig. a), collected from debris of
the lowermost strata (5259), displays general characters similar to the previous one,
but it differs from Chieseiceras sp. ind. B in having wide and flat ribs less sinuous and
covered by thin costellae. Both specimens occur from Curionii Zone.

Parinaia gen. n.

Type species. Painaia semicostata sp. n.

Name derivation. The name has been chosen because of Parina Valley.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with narrow and deep umbiiicus. Venter
narrow, flat in the inner whorls, then feebly convex. Ribs falcoid, more prominent
ventrally. Suture line ceratitic with L large, lobes frilled and four saddles between the
ventrolateral shoulder and the umbilical rim.

Discussion. The general shape of this new genus frequently occurs in specimens
belonging to the Upper Anisian Beyrichites'Waagen, 1985. However the suture line of
the n. gen. Parirmia is characterized by the presence of entire saddles rounded at the
top. That means it is a typical ceratitic suture.

Occurrence. At present, this new genus is recorded only from the Esino Lime-
stone of Val Parina.

Age. Gredlerí Zone, Ladinian.

Parinaia semicostata sp. n.

Pl. 10, fig. 2,3; Text-fig. 4i

Types. Holotype N.9132 (S1011R) (P1.10, fig.2). 25 Paratypes: N.9133 (S101lR) (P1.10, fig.3); N.e134
(S1011R) (Fig.ai); N.e135 (S1011R); N.e136 (S1011R).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. From latin because of ribs well visible only on the ourer part the flanks.
Horizon and locality. Gredleri Zone (Ladinian), Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell small, involute, compressed with almost flat flanks. Venter nar-
row, slightly rounded or flat. Umbilicus deep, narrow with high umbifical wall. Ribs
falcoid, very weak near umbilicus, wide and prominent on the outer part of flanks.
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Suture ceratitic with L large and four saddles between the ventrolateral shoulder and

the umbilical suture.

Description. The shell is involute with a narrow and deep umbilicus. The tabu-

late section is very compressed with the max. width near the umbilicus and almost

concave near the venter. Initially, the venter is wide and almost flat, then becomes

narrow and slightly rounded in the adult. At about 10 mm of the diameter the falcoid

ribs appear: on the inner part of the flanks they are proverse, weak and thin; at 1/3 of
the height of the whorls the ribs become retroverse, adorally concave, wide and flat,

declrve adorally and steep aboralIy. Very thin riblets are visible on and between the

ribs, in well preserved specimens. The suture line is ceratitic with L large and deep

and three frilled umbilical lobes visible on the flanks and four saddles.

Dimensions (in mm):

241

9132
9134
9733

DH
33 18 55o/o

31.7 17.5 55o/"

21.7 12 55"/o

\f
8.5 261"
8.4 267o

U

3.7 12"/o

2.6 l2o/"

Remarks. The specimens attributed to this n. sp. are very omogeneous and were

collected from a single lense (S1011R). They shear similar ornaments and general shape

with some species of the genus Beyrichites'$laagen, 1895, but their suture is ceratitic
instead of subammonitic as in Betrichites.

Family H u n ga r i t i d a e Vaagen, 1895

Genus Gepanites Parnes, 1975

Type species: Geoanites auadi Parnes, 1975

Gevanites sp. ind
Pl. 10, fig. 1 a,b

Material. N.e253 (S992E); N.e254 (S1010D); N.e255 (S1011P); N.e256 (5/46) (Pl. 10, fig. 1).

Representative of the genus Gevanites Parnes, 7975 are rareiy present in our

material and, when present, only one specimen occurs in each level. It is noteworthy
that the genus GeaanlÍes is represented by a single specimen in these faunal associa-

tions so rich in species and individuals. Moreover, they are in general poorly pre-

served, all differ one from the other, and any of them can be confidently attributed to
one of the species described by Parnes (1975). Only specimen N.9256 (Sz+e) from the

Archelaus Zone shows some similarities with G. epigonus Parnes, 1925. This specimen

is compressed, slightly involute with tabulate and carenate venter and maximum
width at the inner third of whorl height (Pl. 10, fig. t). Slightly sinuous ribs branch at

the prominent iateral nodes. Ventrolateral nodes are smaller and slightly more numer-

ous than the lateral nodes. It differs from rypical G. epigonus in having a wider umbili-
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cus and less high whorls. It also differs from G. aandi Parnes, 1975 which possesses

nodes much closer to the umbilical rim that are still visible in the umbilicus.

Genus lberites Hyatt, 1900

Type species: Crratites pradoi D'Archiac, 1860

lberites nodosus sp. n.

Pl. 10, fig. 4-6; Text-fig.4 n

Types. Holotype N. 9097 (5246) (Pl. 10, fig. 6a,b). 21 Paratypes: N. 9012 (5746) (P1. 10, fig. 5a,b;

Fig. 4 n); N. e098 (5746) (Pl. 10, fig. 4a,b); N. sezz (5746); N. 8e78 (5746).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. From latin adjective nodosus-a-un, to draw the attention to the presence of

strong nodes.

Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone, Upper Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell compressed, involute, ventrally acute. Narrow venter with high
median keel and weak marginal keels. Deep umbilicus with high and rounded umbili-
cal wall. Falcoid ribs and strong lateral nodes. Suture line ceratitic with five high and
rounded saddles.

Description. The shell is slightly involute; section is lanceolate with a largest

width at 1/4 of whorl height and almost flat sides. The high fastigate venter is sur-

mounted by a thin keel that persists also in the adult stage. Two marginal keels mark
the ventrolateral shoulders. The umbilical spiral shows a distinct egression on the
outer whorls. The umbilical falcoid ribs begin thickened, then become ventrally very
weak. On the outer whorls the ribs become stronger and less numerous. On the body
chamber the nodes are initially small, than become large and rounded. The nodes are

located at the end of the swelling, forming the basal part of the ribs strongly proverse.
\íeak nodes can be present aheady on the phragmocone. The suture line is ceratitic
with five entire saddles between the ventrolateral shoulder and the umbilical suture.
The saddles are high and slender. All the lobes are frilled.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH

9072 61.7 28.3 46"/" 16.8 271o 9.1 75"/"

Remarks. This new specie differs from lberites pradoi (D'Archiac, 1860) because

of the absence of marginal nodes on the body chamber. Moreover, the lateral row of
nodes are closer to the umbilicus, and in the suture line the saddles are higher and
narrower than in I. pradoi,

lberites spp.

Pl.9, fig. 4a,b

Material. N. 9193 (59924); N. 9192 (S1010); N. 9194 (S10s9) (Pl. 9, fig. a).
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Various lenses yielded involute, compressed specimens with a fastigate venter,
surmounted by a distinct keel. The umbilicus is open and graded; the section is oval
with the maximum width at one third of the whorl height. The weak, sinuous ribs
end with smail, spirally elongate nodes at the ventrolaterai shoulder. Bifurcate or in-
tercalatory ribs are present, so the marginal nodes are very numerous. The studied
specimens could belong to different species. They are attributed overall to the genu.s

Iberites Hyatt, 1900. According to Tozer (198Ia) and Shevyrev (trso) the genera
Israelites Parnes, 7962 and Andalusites Parnes, 1977 should be interpreted as junior
synonyms of the genus lberites. The scarce and poorly preserved specimens prevent
reliable identification at soecific level.

Rossiceras gen. n.

Type species. Rossiceras genasuttii sp. n.

Name derivation. The genus is dedicated to Carla Rossi Ronchetti, former Professor of Paleontology
at the University of Milano.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with tabulate section. Umbilicus small;
venter in the inner whorls smooth, narrow, flat and bordered by entire marginal keels.
From about 20-25 mm of the diameter the keels can become crenulate or also clavate.
Consequently, the venter appears feebly convex or flat.

Inner whorls smooth; the outer whorls with weak ribs in the lower part of the
flanks, sligthly prorsiradiate, ventrally projected, usually branching at the lateral
nodes. Two rows of nodes, more evident on the outer whorls ,lateral and marginal.

Suture line ceratitic wrth five saddles between E and the umbilical margin,
rounded on the top, rather high and slender.

Composition of the genus. Rossiceras gervasuttii sp. n., R. orobicum sp. n., R.
intermedium sp. n.

Discussion. In the inner whorls the venter shows features similar to those of
Norites, but in the outer whorls the keels can be entire, crenulate or clavate. The
lateral nodes are strong, but they may also be missing.

The new genus is easely distinguished from the genus Geaanites Parnes, 1985,
because of the smooth venter and its ontogenesis; in the suture line the saddles are
higher and E wider than in Geuanites. Moreover, Hungarites Mojsisovics, 1829, differs
for the high median keel, whereas Rimkinites Mojsisovics, 1902 possesses three visible
keels in the inner and outer whorls and more frilled suture line.

Occurrence. At present, this genus is recorded only from the Esino Limestone of
Val Parina (Archelaus Zone).

Age. Upper Ladinian, Archelaus Zone.

Rossiceras gervasuttii sp. n.

Pl. 6, fig. 1-3; Text-fig. 4 c
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Types. Holotype N. 9019 (5746) (Pl. 6, fig. 1). 56 Paratypes: N. 9020 (5246) (PI. 6, fig. 2); N. 9021

(5246) (Pl. 6, fig.3); N. e022 (Sz+e) (Fig.4c); N. e023 (5746); N. eo2a$7a6\ N. e02s (Sza6); N. e026(S7aQ;
N. 9027 (S7a6); N. 9028 (5746).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali E. Caffi, Bergamo, Italy.
Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone (Upper Ladinian), Val Parina, Bergamo.
Derivation of name. The new species is dedicated to M. Gervasutti, who enthusiaslically collected

the fossils from the Val Parina.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with subtrapezoidal section. Moderately
open umbilicus also in the inner whorls. Venter narrow, flat or gently arched. At
about 20 mm of the diameter the two entire marginal keels become crenulate passing

to clavate. Inner whorls with rare weak ribs, irregularly distributed. At about 15-20

mm of the diameter there are sharp prorsiradiate ribs, which decrease rapidly in num-
ber becoming rare and rectiradiate, usually branching at the lateral nodes. Intercaia-
tory ribs are also present. Consequently, the marginal clavi develop on the keels.

Suture line ceratitic with E very large and five saddles between the shoulder and the
,,*k;t;^^t -,.{-^

Description. The section is subtrapezoidal with the outer part of the flanks
slightly concave and the greatest width at the level of the lateral nodes. The width can

vary from 260/o to 34o/o. The venter is always narrow and flat or feebly arched with
marginal keels. The umbilical wall is high and perpendicular. Ribs are sinuous; lateral
nodes at 1/3 of side height, are very prominent and rounded, from 5 to 7 over one
half of the whorl.

Marginal clavi dense and small, then becoming strong. Suture line with high and
slender saddles, rounded on the top; E very wide with large ventral saddle. All speci-

mens are slightly deformed.
Remarks. Among the collected specimens two morphotypes can be distinguished

on the basis of the width of the whorls. Morphotype A, which includes the holotype
(Pl. e, fig. 1) is less compressed with more robust ribs than morphotype B (Pl. 6, fig.
3). Because the differences, however, do not affect the general aspect, the two morpho-
types are lumped in thc same spccies.

Dimensions (in mm):
n

90t9 63.5
9021 63.5

9020 52.8
9022 47.5

H\í
29 46"/0 21.4 34o/"

29 47"/" 16.5 260/o

24.9 47"/" 19.2 34"/"
22.5 47"/" 16.5 35"k

U
13 20Vo

1 1.5 78"/o

9.7 18%
9.5 20V"

Discussion. \Tithin the new genus Rossiceras three species are distinguished. Be-

cause of the flat venter and entire marginal keels, the first whorls can not be easily
separable one from the other. The specific characters appear at 15-20 mm of diameter.

R. geroasuttil is characterizedby the largest and deep umbilicus, a subtrapezoidal
section, more prominent sculpture with strong lateral nodes and an early appearance

of marsinal clavi.
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R. intermedium is characterized by an umbilicus varying from narrow to larger

in the outer whorls, a tabulate section with convex flanks, weak sinuous, ribs with
rare bullae and marginal clavi on the keels.

R. orobirurn possesses a compressed section, a narrow umbilicus with small

egression at the body chamber, a narrow venter with entire persistent keels, absence of
ornaments in the inner whorls, then weak, sinuous ribs, more evident ventrally.

Rossiceras intermedium sp. n.

PI.6, fig. 4;P1.7, fig.3; Text-fig.3c,4d

Types. Holotype N.9029 (5746) (Pl. 7, fig.3; Fig. 3c). 47 Paratypes: N.9030 (5746) (Pl. 6, fig. a);

N.e031 (5746) (Fig. ad); N.e032 (5746); N.e033 (S7a6); N.e03a (Sza6); N.e03s (S7a6); N.e036 (5746).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. The name has been chosen because of the intermediate morphological features

between R. geruas*ttii rnd R. orolium.
Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone (Upper Ladinian), Val Parina, Bergamo.

Fig. 3 \lhorl section of the following species; x l: t) Epigymnites c'redneriformz:s sp. n. N. 8903 (5746),

holotype (P1. 2, fig. 2). b) Rosiceras orolium sp. n. N. 9014 (5746), holotype (Pl. Z, fig. t). c)

Rossicsas intqmedìum sp. n. N. 9029 (5746), holorype (Pl. 7, fig. 3). d) Epigmnites afl. paronae

(Longhi) N. 8990 (5754), (Pl. 2, fig. 1). e) Eopronacbycras gensas*ttii sp. n. N. 9037 (S1010D),

holotype (Pl. s, fig. t).

245

0
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Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with tabulate section, urnbilicus deep,

slightly open in the inner whorls, evident egression at the beginning of the body
chamber. Flanks convex; greatest width below the middle. Venter flat in the inner
whorls, then convex. From about 25 mm of diameter marginal entire keels become
crenulate because of overlapping ribs. in the body chamber the sculpture becomes
more irregular and sharp. Suture line ceratitic with five saddles between the ven-
trolateral and periumbilical edges.

Description. All specimens are morphologically very similar. Only in the body
chamber the ornaments become more pronounced and irregular. Test very thick.

Dimensions lin mm):

DH
9032 47.3 23.9 510/"

9034 43.5 22.2 570/o

(internal mould)
9030 42.3 22.8 54"/"

9032 37 .8 19.7 52"/"

Discussion. See the discussion in

13.2 31"/" 4 9"/"
10.8 29o/o 5 13"/"

R. geraasuttil sp. n.

\fU
18.3 32"/" 7.7 12lo
9 29o/o

8.3 27Y" 2.5 80/o

\t
14 30"/"
11.4 26"/"

5 77o/"

6.2 74"/"

Rossiceras orobicum sp. n.

Pl. 6, fig. 5; P|.7, fíg. 7,2i Text-fig. 3b, 4b

Types. Holotype N.9014 (5746) (Pl. 7,fig.7; Fig.3b, ab). 93 Paratypes: N.901s (5746) (Pl. 6, fig. 5);

N.e016 (5746) (Pl. z, fig. 2); N.e017 (5746); N.e018 (Sza6); N.e063 (Sza6); N.e06a (5746); N.eo6s (S7a6); N.
e280 (se02).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Iraly.
Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone (Upper Ladinian), Val Parina, Bergamo
Derivation of name. The name has been chosen because of the geographical location of the type area

(Prealpi Orobiche, Bergamo).

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with tabulate section. Venter narrow, with
two entire, rnarginal keels. Umbilicus narrow, deep with high vertical wall. Sculpture
very weak: absent in the inner whorls, then sinuous ribs, wider ventrally, overlapped
by very thin riblets. 'Weak bullae can be present at 2/3 of the height of the sides.

Suture line ceratitic with five saddles between the shoulder and the umbilical edge.
Description. The shell is involute; a slight egression appears at the beginning of

the body chamber. The venter is rounded in the inner whoris; from about 10 mm of
the diameter it becomes slightly convex or flat, bordered by two entire marginal keels.
Small umbilicus. Very weak sinuous ribs are present only in the outer whorls, which
are wider and more prominent on the ventrai side of the flanks. Suture line with E
and L wide and deep, E/L slightly less high thanL/IJ.

Dimensions (in mm):

901.4

9076
9077

DH
57.9 34.9 53"/o

30.7 15.2 50V"

30.3 15.2 501"
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Discussion. The peculiarities of this new species are the entire marginal keels in
the inner and outer whorls and the very weak ornaments. See also the discussion in R.

geraasuttii sp. n.

Superfamily P inac ocerataceae Mojsrsovics, 1879

Family Sturiidae Kiparisova, 1958

Genus Sturi.a Mojsisovics, 1882

Type species: Amahbeus sansoainii Mojsisovics, 1869

Two species attributable to the genus Sturia were found in Val Parrna, Sturin

sansoainii (Mojsisovics, 1869) spanning the Anisian and Ladinian , and Sturia forojulensis
Mojsisovics, 1882 from Ladinian. The former represented by four large, but frag-

mented specimens occurs in 5746. The latter is represented by one specimen each in
S1o11P and SlottM. S. forojulensr,s is characterizesby periurnbilical, radial folds and

striae distributed on the venter. but not on the flanks.

Family Gymnitida e S7aagen, 1895

Genus Epigymnites Diener, 1916

Type species: Gymnites ecÈl Mojsisovics, 1882

This genus is very frequent throughout the entire Ladinian succession of Val
Parina. Six species were identified: E. credneri (Mojsisovics), -6. credneriformls sp. n., E.

ecÈl (Mojsisovics, 1882), E. frequens sp^ tr., E. moelleri (Mojsisovics, 1882), E. aff.
pa,rotl^de (Longhi, 1899). In the lower part of the Ladinian succession (5754,5992, 5944,

5993, S1o1o, 51011, 51117) occur E. credneri, E. moelleri aod E. aff. paroT?ae. E. moelleri
(Pl. 1, fig. 3) is very frequent and occurs in several levels, E credneri is present in 5254,

5992,5944 and Sggl. E. aff. paronae (P1.2, fig. 1; Fig. 3d) occurs with few specimens

only in 5754,5993 and Slott. The genus Epigymnites reappears in 51059 and Sg:g with
E. credneffirmis (Pl. 1,, fig.2;PL.2, fig. 2;Fig.3a). In 5246 this genus is present with
E. ecki (P1. 1, fig. 1) and E. frequens (Pl. 8, fig. 1-5; Fig. 4e, f). These species are the

dominant eiement within the very diverse 5746 assemblage. E. ecki is represented by
over thousand specimens.

Epigymnites credneriformis sp. n.

Pl. 1, fig. 2;P|.2, fig. 2; Text-fig. 3a

Types. Holotype N.8903 (5746) (P1. 2, frg. \ Fig. 3a). 81 Paratypes: N.8902 (5746) (P1. 1, fig. 2);

N.e181 (Sza6); N.e182 (S7a6); N.9183 (Sza6); N.e18a (5746); N.e18s (Sza6); N.e187 (5746); N. e278 (S10se);

N.e27e (Se3e).

Repository. Museo di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. Because of the similarity ro E. oednei (Mojsisovics).

Horizon and locality. Gredleri and Archelaus Zone, Ladinian, Vd Parina, Bergamo.

247
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Diagnosis. Shell compressed, involute with very narrow umbilicus. Thin, almost
flat venter with rounded ventrolateral shoulders. Two marginal entire keels are pre-

sent on the internal moulds. \íeak sinuous ribs, prominent only near the lateral

nodes. Nodes well visible only in the outer whorls. Suture line ammonitic with very
large saddles and small lobes.

Description. The shell is iarge (phragmocone persisting at 130 mm of the diame-

ter), always very involute and very compressed. The ornaments are always weak. The
suture line, poorly preserved because of recrystallization, shows saddles very large and

frilied.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH

8902 52.8 31.2 59o/o

\r
9.7 18o/"

II
3.6 7o/o

Discussion. This species is similar to E. credned (Mojsisovics) for the general

shape. It differs by having a shell always more involute with a very narrow umbilicus.
Moreover, the saddles of suture line are more complex.

Epigymnites frequens sp. n.

Pl. 8, fig. 1-5; Text-fig. 4 e,f

Types. Holotype N. 9137 (5746) (Pl. 8, fig. 3). Paratypes: N. 9138 (5746) (P1. 8, fig. 1; Fig. 4e); N.
e13e (5746) (Pl. s, fig. 2); N. e1a0 (5746) (Pl. 8, fig. a); N. e143 (5246) (Pl. 8, fig. 5; Fig. afl. C)ther 26

paratypes: N. 9141 (5746); N. 9142 (5746).

Repository. Museo di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone (Upper Ladinian), Val Parina, Bergamo.
Derivation of name. The name is derived from rhe common occurrence of the species.

Diagnosis. Shell evolute, compressed with elliptical section, venter rather wide
and rounded, umbilicus large with high umbilical wall and rounded edge. Rare, weak
radial folds, slightly convex adorally. Outer whorls with bullae at 1/2 of the heigth of

r1g. r+ Suture lines. a) Eoprotachyceras geruasuttii sp. n. N. 9037 (S1010D), H:22 mm, holotype (PI. 5,

fig. l). b) Rossiceras orohcum sp. n. N. 9014 (5746), H:18.9 mm, holotype (Pl. Z, fig. t). c)

Rossiceras gercasuttii sp. n. N. 9022 (5746), H:22.7 mm, paratype. d) Rosiceras intermedium sp. n.

N. 9031 (5746), H:21.7 and 23 mm, par^type. e) Epigymnites freqaens sp. n. N. 9138 (5746),

H:16.5 mm, paratype (Pl. 8, fig. 7). f) Epigmnires frequens sp. n. N. 9143 (5746), H:40 mm,
paratype (Pl. 8, fig. 5). g) ($ieseiceras sp. n. B. N. 9093 (S1011P), H:20 mm (Pl. S, fig. S). h)

Eoprotracbycoas ieberi sp. n. PIMUZ 7007, H--21.5 mm, holotype (Pl. 3, fig. l), i) Painaia
semicosrdtd sp. n. N. 9134 (51011R), H:9.7 mm, paratype. I) Aplococeras orolicum sp. n. N. 9104

(S944E), H:5.8 mm, holotype (Pl. 8, fig. 8). m) Nonres dieneà Arthaber. N. 8963 (S1010B),

D:35.5 mm. n) Iberites nodosus sp. n. N. 9012 (5746), D:61.1 mm, paratype (Pl. 10, fig. 5). o)

Geruasutàanodosissina sp. n. N.9205 (S1110), H:4.8 mm, paratype (Pl. 11, fig.7). p) Geruasutna

inegulais sp. n. N. 9199 (51110), H:5.2, parafype. Q Gertasuttia plicata sp. n. N. 9209 (51059),

H:3.2, paratype. r) Gereasuttia shetyeoi sp. n. N. 9196 (51059), É{-.5,2, pzrzrype. s) Detoniceras

rlricostatum sp. n. N. 9095 (5746), H:6 mm, paratype (Pl. 8, fig. 9).
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the side. Suture line'subammonitic with three saddles, slightly frilled, descending
steeply to the umbilical suture. Adult suture with acute and slender frillings in the
saddles and lobes.

Description. The shell is evolute, compressed with an elliptical section. The
venter is wide and rounded, the flanks are almost flat and the umbilical wall is high
and declive towards the umbilicus. The test is very thick, therefore the internal
moulds seem more compressed. Each whorl covers only the venter and the outermost
part of the previous whorl. The suture line is less frilied than in the true Epigymrcites,
but lobes and saddles show the same disposition. One specimen, about 110 mm in
diameter (P1. 8, fig. 5), with similar inner whorls, possesses a fragment of the outer
whorl, which shows one row of spirally elongate nodes and very frilled saddles and
lobes (Fig. af). The U/D varies from 4Oolo to 44o/o, the H/D from 32"/o to 34o/o and
\l/D from 25o/o fo 28o/o. The general shape is so very uniform.

Discussion. In the other species of Epigymnites the inner whorls are more invo
lute with a more frilled suture line. This new species shows some similarities with
other species of. Gymnites Mojsisovics, 1882 of the Upper Anisian. However, the latter
do not possess nodes on the outer whorls and the suture line is more frilled.

Epigymnites aff. paronae (Longhi, lsff)
Pl. 2, fig. 1; Text-fig. 3d

Material. N. 8ee0 (5754) (P1. 2, fig 1; Fig. 3d); N. 8e91 (5754); N. s992 (S1011A); N. 8993 (S9e3A).

Description. Shell compressed, from involute to slightly involute; umbilicus from
narrow to medium with high umbilical wall and rounded margin. Subelliptical section
with rounded venter. Irregular ornaments: vreak riblets and a row of lateral nodes on
the inner whorls. Outer whorls with sinuous ribs more visible dorsally, rarely accom-
panied by deep and wide furrows and one or two rows of lateral nodes. Suture line
ammonitic with high saddles.

Discussion. These specimens could be attributable to Longhi's species (tall, p"

27, pL.4, fig. 1-3) which displays a similar irregularly distributed ornaments and a

section wide and rounded ventrally. However, the identification should be considered
tentative because the holotype could not be examined. On the other hand, the greater
wrdth of the section and the irregular ornaments differentiate our specimens from the
other species belonging to the genus Epigymnites.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH\IU

8993 66.8 36 54"/" 14 21"/" 6.9 70"/o

Occurrence. Ladinian of Vaidepena (kaly).

Famrly P i n a c o c e r at i dae Mojsisovics, 1879
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This family is represented by the two genera described from the Ladinian so far:
Pompeckjites Mojsisovics, 1902 and Praepinacoceras Fantini Sestini, 1992. A single
poorly preserved specimen about 15 mm of the diameter was attributed to the former
genus (Pompeckjites sp. ind.). Its shell is compressed with a medium sized umbilicus.
The radial folds run only on the ventral portion of the whorl sides, vrhich show a

weak spiral depression at half way of the height. This specimen comes from S1O1OD.

The other specimens found in 5746 (N. 9079) are attributable to Praepinacocerds stop.

panii(Ataghí,1902) (Pl. t, fig. a). The generic attribution is supported by the presence

of a rather simple suture, as ín Praepinacoceras (Fantini Sestrni, 1992).

Superfamily D a n u b i t a c e a e Spath, 1951

Family A p I o c o c e r at i d a e Spath, 1951

Genus Aplococeras Hyatt, 1900

Type species: Tracbyceras aoisìanum Mojsisovics, 1878

Aplococeras orobicum sp. n.

Pl. 8, fig. 6-8; Text-fig. 4l

Types. Holotype N. 9104 (S944E) (Pl. 8, fig. 8; Fig. al). a1 Paratypes: N. 910s (S944E) (P1. s, iig. 7);
N. e106 (Se44E); N. e2se (Se44F); N. e260 (Se44F); N. e107 (Szs4) (P1. 8, fig. 6); N. elos (S75a); N. eloe
(s1011N); N. e110 (Sl0llN).

Repository. Museo Civico di Storia Naturale "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. The name has been chosen because of geographical location of the type area

(Prealpi Orobiche, Bergamo).

Horizon and locality. Curionii Zone (Lower Ladinian), Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell evolute, very compressed, with almost flat flanks and narrow
venter. Large and shallow umbilicus. Goniatitic suture line with three saddles: two
very wide and one small, near the umbilical suture. L large and rounded.

Description. The shell possesses a very compressed, elliptical section. The whorls
grow very slowly: the umbilicus is large and shallow. Very thin, sinuous riblets are

rarely visible. The goniatitic suture line shows E very deep, L very wide and rounded,
U small. The saddles are wide, but the third is poorly visible.

lJl

Dimensions (in mm):
DH

9704 27.7 7 .7 280/"

\t
6.3 23V"

.U
12.6 45o/"

Discussion. The goniatitic suture of A. orobicum is very similar to that of Lecani-

tes vodgesi Hyatt & Smith, 1905 or L. parvus Smith (Smith,1914, pi. ro). A. avisianum
(Mojsisovics, 1828) differs from this new species in having a suture line with L frilled
(Brack & Rieber, 1993, fig. 17 c) and ornaments well develop ed. A. misanll (Mojsisov-
ics, 1882) differs for possessing less high whorls and larger umbilicus.
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Gervasuttia gen. n.

Type species. Genasuttia sheoyreoi sp. n.
Name derivation. The genus ìs dedicated to M. Gervasutti, who collected the present fossils from

ucrx4iilu.

Diagnosis. Small sheli, invoÌute or slightly evolute, compressed with subrec-
tangular section. Flanks almost flat, venter wide with median part feebly convex and
ventrolateral shoulders emphasized by rib endrngs. Ribs thin or swollen, falcoid; some-
times a row of nodes on the flanks. Suture line ceratitic with large L and four saddles
between the ventrolateral shoulder and the umbilical rim.

Composition of the genus. G. shevyrevl sp. n., G. irregularis sp. n., G. nodosa sp.
n., G. nodosissima sp. n., G. plicata sp. n.

Discussion. This new genus is characterized by the venter shape and by the
suture line. The truncate venter shows a median part feebly convex and two shaliow
suici. The ribs pass over the ventrolateral shoulder and terminate against the sulci
widening the venter. The ceratitic suture line with four saddles shows always a L very
large and deep. The involution and ornament variations characterize the individual
species of this new genus.

Age. Gredleri and Archelaus Zones, Ladinian.

Gervasuttia shevyrevi sp. n.

Pl. 11, fig. 1; Text-fig. 4r, 5e

Types. Holotype N. 9195 (SlO59) (Pl 11, fig. 1; Fig.5e).23 Paratypes: N. 9196 (S1Os9) (Fig. ar), N
e1e7 (s10se), N. e2s8 (s105e).

|lg. f, \7horl section of the following species; x 2: a) Geruasuttia nod,osa sp. n. N. 9203 (S1110), parurype.
b) Geruasuttìa nodosissima sp. n. N. 9206 (S1110), pararype (Pl. 11, fig. 5). c) Geruasuttia inegukis
sp. n. N. 9200 (51110), paratype. d) Geruasuttìa plicata sp. n. N. 9208 (51059), holotypc (P1. 11,

fig. 8). e) Geruasuttia shevyrevi sp. n. N. 9195 (51059), holotype (Pi. 1t, fig. t).
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Repository. Museo di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.

Derivation of name. This new species is dedicated to A.A. Shevyrev of Moscow University.

Horizon and locality. Gredleri Zone, Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with almost flat flanks and wide, slightly

convex venter; umbilicus deep. Ribs falcoid, prominent only ventrally, crossing ven-

Íolateral shoulder, very projectate. Suture line ceratitic with large L and other three

lobes visible.
Description. In the inner whorls the flanks are almost flat and the venter is very

slightly convex as in the outer whorls. The umbilical shoulder is rounded with steep

umbilical wall. The falcoid ribs are almost absent in the inner part of the flanks,

ventrally projectate and prominent, large and dense. In the body chamber the ribs

become very thin. A little and shallow furrow runs between the central part of the

venter and the ends of the ribs. The suture line is ceratitic with two large saddles and

L very deep. The other elements are much smaller.

Dimensions (in mm):

DH
9t95 25.1 10.4 41"/"

9197 79.9 8.4 42"/"

\(/ u
5.7 23o/o 5.8 23"/"

- 4.6 231"

Discussion. Five species are described within the new genus Gervasuttia. In all
species the venter is very feebly convex in the median part, which is bordered by two
shallow and thin furrows. The endings of the lateral projectate ribs finish in these

furrows passing over the ventrolateral shoulder. The individuals are always small

sized. The suture line is very similar in all species: E few deep, L large with E/L high

and wide. U subdivided in three small lobes with three saddles visible beforc the

umbilical rim. These species differ one from other because of the ornaments and invo-

lution.
ln G. sbevyreul the shell is involute with regular, falcoid ribs vrhich become very

thin and dense in the body chamber.
In G. irregularls the shell is always involute, but the ribs are irregular, more or

less prominent, more distant than in G. sherltreai.

In G. plicata the shell is very slightiy involute. The ribs are swollen, rare in the

inner part of the flanks, ventrally thin. Intercalatory ribs are present'

In G. nodosa the shell is evolute or very slightly involute. At 2 to 2 the ribiets

starring from the high umbilical wall meet in big nodes at about one third of the

whorl height. On the outer part of the flank the ribs are stronger and more numerous

because of the presence of the intercalatory ribs.

In G. nodosissimathe shell is more involute than in G. nodosa and the whorls are

higher. The nodes are very numerous and approximated.

Gervasuttia irregularis sp. n.

Pl. 11, fig. 2; Text-fig. 4p, 5c
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Material. Holotype N.9198 (sl110) (pl. 11, fig. 2). 2Tparatypes: N.9199 (Srrro) fig.4p), N.92oc
(Sttto) (Fig. 5c), N. e2es (Seo2).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi,,, Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. From latin adjective ineguknte.
Horizon and locality. Gredleri and Archelaus Zones, Ladinian, val parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Small shell, involute, compressed with flanks slightly convex; umbiii-
cus shallow. Venter rather wide and feebly rounded. Ribs falcoid, irregularly
thickened at the inner third of the whorl height. Suture line ceratitic.

Description. The small shell is involute with a shallow umbiLcus. Aiong the
feebly convex venter run two small lateral furrows against which the ribs terminate.
The ornaments are variably thick and approximated: the ribs are faicoid, thickened at
the inner third of the flanks, projectate. The suture line is characterízed,by a wide L,
flanked by two large saddles. All the elements appear slightly frilled, but possibly
these small denticulations can be related to recrystailization.

Dimensions (in mm),
D

9198 23.9
9200 18"6

Discussion. See

H\I
71.5 49"/"

8.7 47o/o 4.9 26"/"

the discussion in G. sbewrevi sp. n.

U
5.7 210/0

3.9 27"/"

Gervasuttia nodosa sp.

Pl. 11, fig. 3,4; Text-fig. 5a

Types. Holotvpe N. 9201 (s1110) (Pl. 11, tig. a).5 paratypes: N. 9202 (s1110) (pl. 11, fig. 3); N.
e203 (S1110) (Fig. sa).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali ,'E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. From latin adjective nod.osus-a.um.
Horizon and locality. Gredleri Zone, Ladinian, Val parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell from evolute to slightly involute, compressed with almost flat
flanks and feebly convex venter. Umbilicus deep with steep umbilical wall. Ribs fal-
coid, projectate and more prominent near venrer, very dense and thin in the body
chamber. A row of strong and rare nodes at a third of whorl height.

Description. The inner whorls are very few evolute, the following whorls are
more involute. The flanks are almost flat and the venter is feebly convex. The umbili-
cal wall is at first rounded, after steep. A row of strong and rare nodes starts ar about
10 mm of the diameter at a third of the whorl height. They are elongated radially. In
the body chamber they become very dense and small. The falcoid ribs are of the same
number of the nodes. The ribbing shows frequent fibulations between the nodes and
the umbilical rim. In the outer part of the flanks the ribs arè projectate and numerous
because of presence of secondary and intercalatory ribs. The ribs end in the furrows
bordering the central part of the venter. This is convex and srnooth and seems to be a
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large keel. Sometimes the ribs extend on the venter untill joining
opposite side. The suture line is not preserved.

Dimensions (in mm):

255

with that of the

9203
9207

D
LO-Z

24.8

H
5.2 32!o
9.5 38o/"

tt
4.2 26"/o

9.3 37o/o

I'I
6.9 43o/"

Discussion. See the discussion in the G. shewreai sp. n.

Gervasuttia nodosissima sp. n.

Pl. 11, fig. 5-7; Text-fig. 4o, 5b

Types. Holotype N. 9204 (51110) (Pl. 11, fig. 6). Pàrarypes: N. 920s (51110) (P1. 17, fig. 7; Fig. ao),

N. 9206 (51110) (Pl. 11, fig. 5; Fig. 5b) and ocher 7 pararypes N. 9207 (51110).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. From latin superlative adjective nodosissimus-a-um.

Horizon and locality. Gredleri Zone,Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed, with very feebly convex flanks and con-
vex venter. Umbilicus small with rounded umbilical rim. Ribs falcoid, more promi-
nent and wider near the venter, with fibulations near the umbilicus. Nodes radíal|y
elongate at one third of the whorl height. Suture line ceratitic with large L and four
saddles between the shoulder and the umbilical edge.

Description. The shell is rnore evolute in the inner whorls with subelliptical
section. The umbilicus is small, not very deep. The umbilical rim is rounded. The
central part of the venter is convex, bordered by two shallow furrows simulating
like-a-keel in the larger specimens. The ribs start from the umbilical suture, are very
thin with fibulations which terminate with lateral nodes. Then, the ribs become
adorally concave, prominent and bifurcate. The rib endings cover the ventrolateral
shoulder and disappear in the lateral furrow of the venter. The nodes are very approxi-
mated on the outer whorls, but are more rounded and spaced in the inner whorls.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH\IU

9205 20 8.4 42"/" - 6 3Q70

9206 23.3 10.5 45"/" - 6 260/"

Discussion. See discussion in G. shewreai so. n.

Gervasuttia plicata sp. n.

Pl. 11, fig. 8; Texr-fig.4q, 5d

Types. Holotype N. 9208 (51059) (Pl. 11, fig. 8; Fig. 5d). 13 Paratypes: N.9209 (Sto59) (Fig. ad; N.
9210 (s10s9).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
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Derivation of name. Because the presence of strong ribs or plicae.

Horizon and locality. Gredleri Zone, Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Small shell slightly evolute, compressed, with almost flat flanks,

venter fleebly rounded. Umbilicus shallow. Rare, strong ribs beginning from umbilical
rim with very thin intercalatory ribs: all projectate and covering the ventrolateral
shoulder. Suture line with four saddles between the shoulder and the umbilical edge

and large L.
Description. The small sized shell is compressed and feebly evolute. The orna-

ments consist in ribs swollen in the inner part of the flanks, ventrally very thin as the

intercalatory ribs. Primary and intercalatory ribs are projectate and cover the ven-

trolateral shoulder, ending in the shallow and narrow furrows which border the me-

dian area of the venter. In the body chamber the ribs become thin and approximated.

The suture line consists of a E few deep, a clearly frilled L and second lobe with
denticulation very weak.

Dimensions (in mm):

DH
9208 77.2 6 35"/"

\t
3.7 22"/o

U
6.5 38"/"

Discussion. See the discussion in G. shewrevi sp. o.

Superfamily A r c e s t d c ea e Mojsisovics, 1825

Family CIadiscitidae Zittel, 1884

The genus Procladiscites Mojsisovics, 1882 is the only representative of the family
in Val Parina. Five specimens from 51o1oD, attributable to P. griesbaclrl Mojsisovics,

i882 exhibit strong radial striae on the outer part of the flanks of the body chamber.
These ornaments were not illustrated so far. Two specimens from S993E, not well
preserved, show a feebly convex venter as juvenile specimens of P. griesbachi.

However, the fact that this character persists also at great diameter suggests the at-

tribution of these two specimens to P. rodostoma Tommasi, 1899. Numerous small

Procladiscites are present also in 5746.

Family A r c e s t i d ae Mojsisovics, 1825

The family Arcestidae is represented only by the genus Proarcestes Mojsisovics,

1893 from Ladinian of Val Parina. In the lower part of the stratigraphic succession it
is not very frequenr (S944F, 5992C, S1010A). Conversely, rappresentatives of Pro-

arcestes are very numerous inSz+e, S9o2 e 51117. A statistical study would be in order

to define the field of variability of the numerous species described by Mojsisovics

(1875, 1882), Tommasi (1899), Diener (1908), etc. Some specimens here studied were

tentatively identified at specific level: P. pannonicus (Mojsisovics, 1882) in S944F,

S1o1oA, 5992C and possibly in 51112 together with P. cf subtidentlzzus (Moisisovics,
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1882), P. marcbeanus (Mojsisovics, 1882) (Pl. 9, fìg. 1, 2) in 5746 and possibly in

S944H, P. esinensis (Mojsisovics, 1882), P. boeckhi (Mojsisovics, i882), P. cf . reyeri (Moj-

sisovics, 1882) and P. cf . subffi'dentinus (Moisisovics, 1882) in 5746 or 5902.

Superfamily T r a c h y c e r a t a c e a e Hang, 7884

Family A r p a d i t i d a e Hyatt, 19a0

Subfamilv P r o t r a c b 1 c e r 4t i n a e Tozer, 7977

Genus f,oprotrorlryreras T ozer, l98O

Type species: Eoprotrachyceras matutinum Tozer, 1980

Tozer (tlSo) established the new genus Eoprotrachyceras on specimens from the

Asperum Zone of British Columbra. Tozer's specimens exhibited a "lateral tubercula-

tion and ventral deep sulcus bordered by more or less clavate tubercles", but differed

from Protracbyceras Mojsisovics, 1893 by possessing a ceratitic suture line. According

to Tozer the new taxon should include the earlier protrachyceratinids, whereas the

later genus Protrachyceras was characterízedby an ammonitic suture. It is worth men-

tioning, however, that the typical ceratitic suture illustrated by Tozer (1980, p|.77.7,
fig. a) is also present tn Eoprotrachyceras rieberi sp. n. but it is slightly different in E.

curionii (Mojsisovics)(tSSZ, pl. 14, fig. a) and inE. geruasuttii sp. n. (Fig.4a). A similar

suture reappears also in Protrachyceras steinntannl (Mojsisovics) from the Gredleri or

Archelaus Zone (Brack & Rieber, 79%, fig. 17g). Only one specimen from Archelaus

Zone of Val Parina, with poorly preserved suture line seems to confirm such observa-

tion. Moreover, Brack & Rieber (tlOl, p.484, fig. 1Zn) emphasized that the specimens

from Curionii or Gredleri Zone, attributed by these authors to Tracbyceras margarito-

sum Mojsrsovics (: Eoprotrachlceras margaritosum in Tozer, 1980) possess a suture

with denticulated saddles as in Protrachyceras. The holotype of T. margaritosum ts not
well figured by Mojsisovics (ttSZ, pl. 32, fig. 1), because the saddles are not entire, but

denticulated in the original specimen. Thus, this species must be assigned to Pro'

tracltyceras. Our conclusions are that in the Southern Alps the oldest species cannot be

separated from the younger ones only on the basis of the ceratitic or ammonitic suture

line.
In the lower part of the Ladinian succession of Val Parina occur E. gervasuttii sp.

n., E. rieberl sp. n. and E. cf. recubariense (Mojsisovics) and other specimens, poorly
preserved, not identified at specific 1evel.

Eoprotrachyceras gervasuttii sp. n.

Pl. 5, fig. 7,2;Texvlig.4a

1992 Eopro*acbycerds sp. n. A Jadoul, Gervasutti 6c Fantini Sestini, pl. 8, fig' 2.

Types. Holotype N. 9037 (S1010D) (P1. 5, fig. 1; Fig. 4a). 4 Paratypes: N. 9041 (51010); N. 9040

(S1011Q); N. e038 (S1011P) (Pl. 5, fig.2); N. e03e (S1011P)
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Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali ,'E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. Dedicated to M. Gervasutti, who collected the material.
Horizon and locality. Curionii Zone (Lower Ladinian), Val parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell involute, compressed with flanks almost flat, venter roundec
with a thin furrow; umbilicus shallow. Ribs slightly prorsiradiate, projected ventrally
rarely branching at the umbilical or inner lateral nodes. Five rows of nodes: peri.
umbilical nodes few and prominent; lateral nodes ar about I/3 of the side height.
absent from 50 mm of the diameter; outer lateral nodes rounded near the -a.girrl
nodes, ventral nodes alternate. Suture line ceratitic with three large saddles and t wide
and deep.

Description. The shell is very compressed with a shallow umbiiicus, which is
deeper in the inner whorls. The rounded venter becomes compressed and subacute at
the beginning of the body chamber. The ribs are very regular , rarely bifurcate; the
nodes are evident except in the inner lateral row.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH

9037 72.5 34 470/"
9038 26 77.4 44"t"

\t
24 33"/"

9.6 37"k
19.5 270/o

7.4 28"/"

Discussion. The species differs from the others belonging to the genus Eo-
protrachlceras Tozer,1980, by having a very reguiar and dense ribs and the nodes well
evident only in the three outer rows, whereas umbilical and inner lateral nodes are
very weak. It is also similar to E. gredleri (Moysisovics), which differs by possessing a
larger venter and more prominent inner nodes.

Eoprotrachyceras rieberi sp. n.

Pl. 3, fig. 1-4; Text-fig. 4h

Types. Holotvpe PIMUZ z0o1 (P1.3, fig. 1; Fig. ah). paratypes: prMUZ zoo3 (pl. 3,frg.2),prMUZ
7000,7002,7004

Repository. Palaeontologisches Institut und Museum der Universitàt, Zúrich, Swirzerland.
Additional material. The specimens from Curionii Zone of Val Parina are srored at the Museo

Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo: N. 8994 (S1o1oD) (pl. :, fig. 4); N. 9oo3 (5254) (pl. 3, fig. 3);
N. e002 (se04); N. e001 (seaaF); N. 8eez (s1o11H); N. 8ee8 (s1011p); N. sgee (s1o11e); N. 8ee4 6toiroj;
N. 8e95 (51010); N. 8ee6 (Se44F).

Derivation of name. The species is named after Prof. H. Rieber from Zurich University.
Horizon and locality. 1.6 m above the Chiesense groove in Pertica column, Forno d'Ono, pertica

Bassa, Brescian Prealps.

Diagnosis. During the ontogenesis the shell becomes from slighrly involute to
evoluter always compressed with flanks from almost flat to fleebly convex. Venter
narrow with a thin furrow. Ribs gently sinuous, acute and dense, bifurcate at the
umbilicai nodes or at about 1/3 of the whorl height. Umbilical nodes more or less
prominent; marginal nodes very small; venffal nodes sharp. Suture line ceratitic with
three saddles between the shoulder and the umbilical edse.
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Description. During the ontogenesis the umbilicus becomes wider, consequently

the whorls are less high. The ribs change from thin and dense to strong and more

spaced. Branching ribs are frequent at the umbilical nodes in the inner whorls, later

the branchings become more frequent at 1/3 of flanks height, where the umbilical
branchrng disappears.

Dimensions (in mm):

D
PIMUZ 7007 r27
8996 24

H\IU
43.5 36"/" 44.6 37o/o

10.5 44"/" 5 271"

Remarks. The types of the new species have been mentioned by Brack & Rieber

as Protrachyceras cf. laczkoi (1986, p. 204, fig. Z).

Brack & Rieber's specimens are much better preserved than the Val Parina
material. Therefore, the diagnosis of P. rieberi sp. n. is based on the forrner specimens

in which morphological characters are more diagnostic.
Discussion. The new species is close to Protraclryceras laczkoi Diener (tSl9, p. t:,

pl. I, fig. Z), but it displays more compressed section and narrower venter than
Diener's species. Moreover, in the new species branching or intercalary ribs on the
outer side of flanks are missing. The suture iine is ceratitic instead of subammonitic as

in P. laczkol. It is worth noticing that on the basis of the suture line features and
position of ventral nodes at the same level on both sides, the species laczkoi is attribu-
table to the genus Anolcites Mojsisovics, 1893 and does not belong to the genus Eo-

protrachyceras. Another species similar is also Protrachyceras gortanii Pisa (1966, p. 33,
pL 77, fig. 1-a), which differs by having ribs bifurcated in correspondence of the
umbilical nodes and at t/3 of the whorl height also in the inner whorls. Moreover the
shape of the venter much larger and rounded is different.

Genus Protrachyceras Mojsisovics, 1893

Type species: Tracbyceras arcbekus Laube, 1869

Several species of Protrachyceras are recorded in the collected material from Val
Parina where they are represented by individuals very close to the types figured by
various aurhors. Identified species are: (t) ín 5746 P. ladinum (Mojsisovics, 1882), P"

longobardicum (Mojsisovics, 1882) (also in 5902) (Pi. 4, fig. 4), P. pseudoarchelaus

(Boeckh, 1sZ3) and P. steinmannl (Mojsisovics, 1882) (P1. a, fig. 1), in addition to the
new species P. irregulare and P. parirnense (also in 51040) and (z) in 51059 two frag-

mented specimens tentatively attributed to P. margaritosum (Mojsisovics, 1882) (Pl. 2,

rtg. r).

Protrachyceras irregulare sp. n.

Pl. 12, îig. La

Types. Holotype N. 9213 (5746) (Pl. 12, fig. 1). 14 Paratypes: N. 9214 (5746) (P1. 12, fig. 2\ N. 9215

(5246) (Pl. 12, Íig.3); N. e216 (5746) (Pl. 12, {ig. 4);N. e2r7 (5746), N. e218 (5746).
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Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. From the latin ad.iective inegalai*e.
Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone, Upper Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell slightly involute, compressed with rather flat flanks and wide
venter; umbilicus open with rounded rim. Ribs slightly prorsiradiate, strong, bifurcat-
ing at different height. Six rows of strong, rounded nodes. Four to five rows in the
inner whorls. Spacing between rows irregular. Ammonitic suture line with three high
and slender saddles between ventrolateral shoulder and umbilical rim.

Description. The shell is slightly involute: in the umbilicus are visible the pre-

vious vzhorls with small nodes. The section is subrectangular with a rather wide
venter; the umbilical wall is high and smooth; the umbilical nodes are developed in
the height and are not projected over the umbilical rim. The nodes are rounded, ir-
regiarly distributed, consequently the spiral rows of nodes can appear discontinuous.

Spacing between umbilical nodes and inner lateral ones is broad and so also between

the inner lateral and second lateral nodes. The strong ribs start from the umbilical rim
and support six nodes, four to five in the inner whorls. Bifurcating ribs are present at

the different whorl height. The ammonitic suture line, poorly preserved, is very simi-
lar to that of P. longobardicum (Mojsisovics, 1882, pl. 28,fig. a). The three saddles are

feebly frilled, high and slender.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH

9277 57.8 25 43"/"

9213 48.8 23.9 49"/o

\t
18 37"/o

17 35"/o

U
16.8 29"/"
77.7 24"/o

Discussion. The new species shows some similarities with P. margaritosum (Moj-
sisovics, 1882). However, it possesses (t) nodes developed in height not projected bey-

ond the umbilical rím, (z) the lateral rows of nodes are less numerous (five instead of

eight) as in Mojsisovics species and (3) the nodes are more rounded and stronger.
It also differ from P. parinaense sp. n. by having again a lower number of node

rows, rounded nodes instead of spirally elongated, and a larger ventral furrow. In P.

pseudoarchelazzs (Boeckh, 1823) the flanks are more convex with maximum width near

the umbilicus, consequently the umbilical wall is higher than in P. irregulare.

Moreover, there are seven rows of nodes. In P. archelaus (Laube, 1s68) the venter is

very wide, the umbilical wall is much higher, and six rows of nodes are more regu-

larly spaced than in the new species.

Protrachyceras parinaense sp. n.

PI. 4, îig. 2,3

Types. Holotype N.9OO4 (5246) (Pl. a,îig.2).5 Paratypes: N. 9005 (5746), N. 9042(5746), N. 9043

(S1040) (Pl. a, fig.3).
Repository. Museo Civico di Scicnze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
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Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone, Upper Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.
Derivation of name. From Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell compressed with feebiy convex flanks, rather wide venter, open
and deep umbilicus. Ribs vride and flat, with rounded or spirally elongated and very
large nodes in 9 spiral rows.

Description. The flanks are almost flat, the ribs are wide and siightly prominent,
spaced, generally simple, rarely bifurcate, at the level of the third or fourth lateral
node. There are 9 spiral rows of nodes which are strong, rounded or spirally elon-
gated. The suture line is not preserved.

Remarks. Later in the ontogenesis the nodes becomelarger and the ribs tend to
disappear. Protrachyceras longobardicun (Mojsisovics) differs from the new species in
having predominantly ribs with very weak nodes in the adults. Protrachyceras margari-
tosum (Molsisovics) has always nodes rounded, less strong, well aligned along the ribs,
which are more prominent than in this new species.

Genus Detonicerds Manfrin 8c Mietto, 1991

Type species: Detoniceras r*Manîrin Er Mietto, 1991

Detoniceras raricostatum sp. n.

Pl. 8, fig. 9,1C; Text-fig. 4s

Types. Holotype N. 9094 (5746) (Pl. 8, fig. 10a,b). Pararype: N. 9095 (5746) (P1. 8, fig. 9a,b; Fig. as).

Other 4 Paratypes: N. 909ó (5746).

Repository. Museo di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. From the latin because of rarely of the ribs.
Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone (Upper Ladinian), Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell slightly involute, compressed with subpolygonal section. Venter
narrow and umbilicus with high umbilical wall. Ribs rare, strong, rectiradiate s/ith
bifurcations at the lateral nodes; rare intercalatory ribs. In the inner whorls ribs are

dense, rarely bifurcating. Four rows of nodes: umbilical prominent, lateral strong,
marginal numerous and smaller, ventral dense, spirally elongate. Suture ceratitic with
3 large and rounded saddles between the shoulder and the umbilical edge.

Description. The specimens studied are of smail size, except for two which are 45

mm of diameter. The shell is compressed, the ventral furrow faid of about 40 mm of
the diameter. The principal ribs, starting from the umbilical nodes, are very spaced

and bifurcate at half way of H in correspondence of the lateral nodes. The intercala-
tory ribs are rare; the marginal nodes display in half a whorl a 75 6 ratio in respect to
the lateral nodes. Four rows of nodes: the umbilical and lateral become less prominent
during ontogeny. The suture, also in small sized specimens, is ceratitic characterízed
by L large and deep with 5 weak frills.

261,
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Dimensions (in mm):
DH
42.1 16.3 39"/"
26.9 70.2 38"/"

\7 U
13.4 3270
8.8 330/o

29o/o

32%

9094
9095

t2.3
8.6

Comparison. This new species is very similar to D. tetranodosum (De Toni), but
the intercalatory ribs are less numerous as well the marginal nodes. The surure line is

ceratitic and not goniatitic (Manfrin & Mietto, 1991).

Subfamily A r p a d i t i n a e Hyatt, ISOO

Genus Arpadites Mojsisovics, 1829

Type species: Amnonites arpadis Mojsisovics, 1870

The genus Arpadites occurs only in the middle and upper part of the Ladinian
succession from Val Parina. Several, but poorly preserved specimens occur in S1011R:

some of them might be attributable to A. cinensis Mojsisovics. This species is definitely
present in5746 (Pl. 11, fig. tt). Moreover, fragments of Arpadites vrere found in 51194,

a lense stratigraphically higher than S1011R.

The rare specimens from 51110 could beiong A. arpadis (Mojsisovics) together
with the new species A. dicbotomus.

In 5902 andSZ+e the genus is well represented: besides A. cinensis, already men-
tioned and here very frequent (185 specimens) the assemblage includes A. telleri Mojsi-
sovics and the new species A. bracki and A. pulcber.

Arpadites bracki sp. n.

Pl. 11, fig. 13,14

Types. I{olotype N.9222 (5746) (Pl. 11, fig. 1a).37 Paratypes: N.9228 (5746) (Pl. 11, fig. 13); N.
e22e $7aQ; N. e233 (Sza6); N. e234 (5746).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "8. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. The name is after P. Brack from Zurich, ETH (Swiss Federal Institute of

Technology Zurich).
Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone, Upper Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell very evolute, compressed with subelliptical section. Venter nar-
row, gently arched with two rounded keels. Ribs distant, strong with umbilical swel-
ling.

Description. The shell is very compressed with feebly convex flanks and narrow
venter. The umbilicus is large and shallow in the outer whoris. The keels are rounded
and separate by a thin, smooth area from the flanks. The broad ribs show an umbilical
swelling and decrease in thickness ventrally, where they become projectate and end

against the smooth area bordering the keels. In the outer whorls the ornaments be-

come rnore irregular owing to the presence of few intercalatory ribs. These last ribs
are very long, placed side by side of the first order ribs.
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Dimensions (in mm):

DH
9227 28 8 29"/o

9228 27.2 7 33o/"

7.5 27"10

4.9 230h

U
13.8 49"/"

9 42"/"

U
6.4 35o/o

Discussion. This new species is very similar to A. arpadis (Mojsisovics) in the
general shape, but it differs on the ornaments. In A. arpadis the ribs are very thin,
approximated with vreak umbilical nodes and frequent intercalatory ribs. In the new
species the ribs are strong, distant with umbilical swelling and very rare intercalatory
ribs.

Arpadites dichotomus sp. n.

Pl. 11, fig.9,10

Types. Holotype N. 9224 (51110) (Pl. 11, fig. 9). Pararypes: N. 9225 (51110) (P1. 11, fig. 10) and

other 3 Paratypes N.9226 (S1110).

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. Because the presence of bifurcate ribs.
Horizon and locality. Gredleri Zone, Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell slightly involute, compressed with elliptical section. Venter nar-
row and rounded with two keels divided by a deep furrows. Ribs sinuous, strong and
very prominent near umbilical rim, greatiy projectate, sometimes bifurcating. Interca-
latory ribs thinner than primary ribs.

Description. The small shell is slightly involute with flanks feebly convex and
narrow venter. The umbilicus is shallow and the ribs proyect with their initial part
thickened. The ribs are sinuous, projectate, growing thin ventrally. To each primary
rib correspond a bifurcate or intercalatory one. The ribs are strong also in the inner
whorls. The keels are high and smooth. A shallow furrow intervenes between the ribs
endine and keel.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH\í

9224 18.2 7.2 4Oo/"

Discussion. A. fassamsis \lilckens, 1909 (pl. 7, fig. 10) is similar, but is slightly
more evolute, with less high whorls and wider venter. Their ribs are thinner, espe-

cially in the inner whorls. The keels are less high. A. philryi \lilckens, 1909 (Philipp,
1904, pl. 4, fig. 21) is more evolute and the ribs are very different.

Arpadites pulcher sp. n.

Pl. 11, fig. 15a,b

Types. Holorype N.9230 (5746) (P1.11, fig.1s). 39 Pararypes: N.9231 (5746), N.9232 (5746)

Repository. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturali "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
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Derivation of name. From latin adjective pulcho-ra-um.
Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone, Upper Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Shell evolute, compressed with almost flat flanks and narrow and
rounded venter. Umbilicus shallow. Small ventral keels with wide median sulcus. Ribs
distant and bifurcate starting from the umbilical rim with a swelling or a node.

Description. The shell is evolute with a shallow umbilicus. The venter, arched
and narrow, is surrounded by two keels, low and rounded but well separated by a

wrde and shallow furrow. The broad, distant ribs start from the umbilical rim with a

very short sweiiing, which rapidly is repiaced by a node. All the ribs are bifurcate, but
the secondary ribs are of different size. Ventraily the ribs are projectate, enough prom-
inent and can also possess a smali node.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH\fU

9230 22 7 .2 33"/" 4 . 
g 221" 9 .3 42"/"

Discussion. The new species differs from all the other species of the genlrs Ar-
padites by having very regular bifurcated ribs. On the other hand, A. pulcber is similar
to A. bracki sp. n. in the general shape and the density of the ribs. Thc new species
differs also from A. aryadis, which exhibits approximated and thin ribs.

Genus Argolites Renz, 7939 emend.

Discussion. Renz identif red Argolites as a subgenus of Arpadites Mojsisovics, 1829
without giving a diagnosis or indicating the type species. This author, however, de-
scribed a new species (unnamed) dispiaying some affinities with Trachyceras arpaditoides
Mojsisovics, 1882 and Aryadites cebitoid.es Airaghi, r9e2. Later, Jacobshagen (tlez)
identified Renz's species as Arpadites (Argolites) cehitoides. Nevertheless this identifica-
tion is incorrect, because in the Jacobshagen's specimen the ribs have three rows of
nodes also in the inner whorls. On the contrary the nodes are completely absent in
the Airaghi's species. It is plausible that the specimens from Argolis represenr a new
species. The subgenus Argolites kenz, 1939 is now considered a genus different from
Aryadites (Tozer, 1981a; Shevyrev, 1986). we indicate Arpadites mojsisovicsi De
Lorenzo, 1896 as the type species of the genus Argolites, because the best known:
numerous specimens occur in the Ladinian limestones of Lagonegro (De Lorenzo,
1896) and Val Parina. On the other hand, the two types of Tracbyceras arpaditoides
Mojsisovics and Arpadites celtitoides Airaghi, deposited in the Museums of Strasbourg
and Turin respectively are not more available, because iost. The study of the Val
Parina material allows us to better describe the diagnostic characters of the genus.

Iype species: Arpadites mojsisovicsi De Lorenzo, 1896

Diagnosis. Shell evolute, slightly compressed with subtrapezotdal section. Umbil-
icus large, venter wide, with two rounded keels separated by a shallow sulcus. Keels
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entire, crenulate or nodate. Ribs strong frequently thickened ventrally. One two or
three rows of the nodes may be present. Ceratitic suture with three large and rounded
saddles.

Composition of the genus. Arpad.ites cebitoides Airaghi, 1902; Arpadites ariaiformis
De Toni, 7914; Trarbyceras arpaditoidet Mojsisovics, 1882; Arpadites mojsisovicsi De
Lorenzo, 1896; Arpadites paronai Mariani, 1902; Argolites fotis sp. n.

Comparison. Argolites differs from Arpadites Mojsisovics in having an almost evo-
lute shell with sharp and distant ribs, a venter broaded by the ends of the ribs promi-
nent ventrally and also by acute, rounded marginal nodes, instead ín Arpadites the
venter is rounded and narrow, the keels high and thin. The well preserved specimens
from Val Parina exhibit a very thick tests preventing the observation of the suture
line. The keels appear enrire (1. fonis,Pl.11, fig. 12), crenulate(Argolites sp. n. A and
B, Pl. 10, fig. 7,8) or with paired nodes as in the carnian Klipsteinia Mojsisovics, 1882.

Argolites mojsisovicsi (De Lorenzo, 1896)

PI. 11, îig. 16,17

1896 Arpadites mojsisooicsi De Lorenzo, p. 147, pl. 20, fíg.7-14.

Material. N. e23s (5246) (Pl. 11, fig. 16); N. e236 (5246) (pl. 11, tis. 17); N. e23z (Sza6); N. e238
(s746); N. e23e (5746); N. e240 (5746); N. e241 (5746).

The specimens studied are similar to those illustrated by De Lorenzo (1s96, pl.
20, fig. 7-14). rn particular, in some well preserved specimens we could observe that
the marginal nodes, very prominent extend as small, hollow spinae that easily brocken
leaving a low, wide outline simulating a node. Fibulations are present between nodes
and spinae.

Argolites aff. paronai (Mariani, 1902)

Pl. 12, fig. 6

Material. N. 9247 (S1059).

Only one specimen slightly evoiute, compressed with subrectangular section.
Venter wide with two strong keels separated by a wide furrow. Ribs start from the
umbilical rim with a swelling confined to the inner half of the flanks, where a small
node appears. At half of the side height the ribs are wide and flat, then they grow
prominent near the ventrolateral shoulder, where marginal nodes are present. The
frequent intercalatory ribs are thinner and prive of the umbilical nodes.

The availability of only one specimen prevents a reliable specific identification.
Our specimen is close to A. paronal (Mariani) (in Airaghi, 1902, p. 32, fíg. 3).
However, rn A. paronal the ribs are more regularly distributed, less approximated,
thinner and without umbilical swelling.
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Argolites fortis sp. n.

Pl. 11, fig. 12a,b

Types. Holotype N. 9148 (5746) (Pl. 11, Îig. l24b).16 Paratypes: N. 9149 (5746).

Repository. Museo Civico di Storia Naturale "E. Caffi", Bergamo, Italy.
Derivation of name. From latin ad)ectívefortis-e.

Horizon and locality. Archelaus Zone, Ladinian, Val Parina, Bergamo.

Diagnosis. Very evolute, slightly depressed, with subtrapezordal section. Venter
wide, rounded with two low keels. High and rounded umbilical wall. Ribs swollen

approximated in the inner whorls, more distant in the outer one, weak ventrally.
Description. The shell is very evolute with whorls low and venter wide and

rounded. The keels are few prominent, wide and bevelled. The ribs start from the

umbilical suture in the inner whorls, from the umbilical rim in the outer whorls with
a swelling increasing till half of the side height; then, the ribs rapidly fade to total
disappearance. The ribs are more or less broad, rectiradiate but also slightly rur-
siradiate, approximated, especially in the inner whorls.

Dimensions (in mm):
DH

9748 13.3 3.9 290/o

'Ù7U
5.1 38o/o 6.5

Discussion. This new species is similar toA. celtitoides (Airaghi), but in the latter
species the venter is wide and flat and the ribs are prominent also near the ventro
iateral shoulder. The other species belonging to the genus Argolites are all character-
izedby the presence of one or two rows of nodes.

Argolites spp. n. A and B

Pl. 10, fig.7,8

Material. N. e250 (s10se) (Pl. 10, fig. 7); N. e251 (s105e) (Pl. 10, fig. 8).

Only two small specimens possess the crenulate ventral keels. Specimen N.
9250, about 20 mm of the diameter, is evolute, compressed with a strong and distant
ribs. Three rows of nodes: two lateral and one marginal are visible on the flanks. The

other specimen (N. 9251) is less evolute and compressed than the specimen N. 9250.

The irregular ribs, starting from umbilical rim with a swelling reach the marginai

node and continue very projectate.

Order Phylloceratida

Superfamily P h y I I o c e r at a c e a e Zittel, 1884

Family U s s u r i t i d a e Hyatt, 1900

Genus Monoplryllites Mojsisovics, 1 829

Type species: Ammonites spbauopbyllas Hauer, 1850
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This order is present only with the Monoplryllites wengenszi (Klipstein, 1850) (Pl.
2, fig. 4; Pl. 9 fig. 3). This species occurs from bottom to top of the Ladinian succes-
sion of Val Parina and is very frequent ín S 746 (:91 specimens).
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PLATE 1

Fig. 1 - Epigymnites ecÈl (Mojsisovics). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 89OO (5746). Side; x 0.75.
Fig. 2 - Epigymnites ctedneiformis sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 8902 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 3 - Epigymnites moellci (Molsisovics). Val Parina, Curionii Zone. N. 9054 (S1O1O). Side; x 1.

Fig. 4 - haepinacoceras stoppanii (Airaghi). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 9079 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 5 a,b -Megapbyllit* oenipontanas Mo.jsisovics. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 9087 (5746). Side and
venter; x 1.

PLATE 2

Fig. 1 -Epigymnitestff.paronae(Longhi).Val Parina,CurioniiZone.N.Sgg0(5754).Side;x0,75.
Fig.2 - Epigymnites oedneriformis sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 8903 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig.3 - Protrachyceras cf. narga'àtosum (Mojsisovics). Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. N. 8983 (51059). Side; x
1.

Fig. 4 - Monopbyllites uengensis (Klipstein). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 4055 (5746). Venter; x 1.

PLATE 3

Fig. 1 Eoprotrachyceras àehri sp. n. Pertica, Curionii Zone, Holotype, PIMUZ N. 7001. Side; arrow
shows the body chamber beginning; x 1.

Fig. 2a,b - Eoprotrachyceras àebeà sp. n. Pertica, Curionii Zone.Par*Tpe,PIMUZ N. 7003. Respectively side
and venter; x 1.

Fig. 3 - Eoprotracbyceras iehi sp. n. Val Parina, CurioniiZone.Paratype, N. 9003 (5754). Side; x 1.

Fig. 4 - Eoprotracbyceras iebei sp. n. Val Parina, CurioniiZone.Pratype, N. 8994 (S1O1OD). Side; x 1.

PLATE 4

Fig. 1 - Protracbyceras stànmannì (Mojsisovics). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 8967 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig.2 - Protachyceras painaense sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9OO4 (5246). Side; x 1.

Fig. 3 a,b -Protacbyceras parinaense sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Pararype, N. 9043 (51040). Respec-
tively side and venter; x 1.

Fig. 4 a,b -Prouacbyceras longobardicum (Mojsisovics). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 8973 (5246). Respec-

tively latera) and ventral views; x 1.

PLATE 5

Fig. 1 - Eopro*achyceras geruasuttii sp. n. Val Parina, Curionii Zone. Holotype, N. 9037 (S1010D). Side; x

Fig.2 a,b -Eoprouachyceras gmasuttii sp. n. Val Parina, CurioniiZone.Paratype, N.9038 (S1011P). Respec-

tively venter and side; x 1.
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Fig.3 - Aieseiceras perticaense Brack & Rieber. Val Parina, Curionii Zone. N. 8957 (5992F). Side; x 1.

Fig. a - ()Jsieseicoas sp. n. C. Val Parina, Curionii Zone. N. 9099 (5759). Side; x 1.

Fig. 5 a,b -Airtrirrrot sp. n. B. Val Parina. Curionii Zone. N.9093 (S1011P). Respectively side and venter; x

Fig. 6 - Chiesàceras perticaense Brack & Rieber. Val Parina, Curionii Zone. N. 8904 (5754). Side; x 1.

PLATE 6

Fig. 1 a-c -Rossictas geruasuttii sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9019 (5746). Respectively
lateral, venlral and oral views; x 1.

Fig.2 a-c -Rossiceras geruasattii sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9020 (5746). Respectively
lateral, ventral and oral vicws; x 1.

Fig. 3 - Rossiceras geroasattii sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Pararype, N. 9021 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig.4 a-c -Rossiceras intermedium sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9030 (5746). Respectively
' lateral, venLral and oral views; x 1.

Fig. 5 a,b -Rossicuas orolium sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9015 (5746). Respectively side

and venter: x 1.

PLATE 7

Fig. 1 a,b -Rossicsas orolium sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9014 (5746). Respectively

side and venterl x 1.

Fig. 2 a,b -Rossiceras orolicvm sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9016 (5746). Respectively
venter and sidel x 1.

Fig.3 a,b -Rossiceras intermedium sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9029 (5746). Respectively

side and venter: x 1.

Fig.4 a-d -Chieseiceras aff. pempbix (Merian). Val Parina, Curionii Zone. N. 9091 (5754). a,b) Side and venrer

of the outer whorls; c,d) side and venter of an inner whorl; x 1.

Fig. 5 a,b -Aieseìceras alî. penpbix (Merian). Val Parina, Curionii Zone. N. 9092 (5754). Respectively venter
and side; x l.

PLATE 8

Fig. 1 - Epigymnites frequens sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9138 (S7a6). Side (internal
mould); x 1.

Fig. 2 - Epigymnitesfrequens sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone.Paratype, N. 9139 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 3 - Epigymnitesfrequens sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9137 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 4 - Epigymniresfreqilens sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone.Paratype, N. 9140 (5746). Section; x 1.

Fig. 5 - Epigymnitesfrequens sp. î. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone.Pa:rarype, N.9143 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 6 a,b -Aphcoceras orobicum sp. n. Val Parina, CurioniiZone.Paratype, N.9107 (5754). Respectively side

and venter; x 1.

Fig.7 a-c-Aphcoceras orolicum sp. n. Val Parina, CurioniiZone.Pttrype, N.9105 (S944E). Respectively

venter, side, front; x 1,

Fig. 8 - Aplacoceras orolicam sp. n. Val Parina, Curionii Zone. Holotype, N. 9104 (S944E). Side; x 1.

Fig.9 a,b -Detoniceras rdàcostatum sp. n. Vrl Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paracype, N.9095 (5746). Respectively

side and venter; x 1.

Fig. 10 a,b -Detonicsas raicostatum sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9094 (5746). Respec-

tively venter and side; x 1.

PLATE 9

Fig. 1 - Proarcestes marcheanus (Mojsisovics). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 9115 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 2 a,b -Proarcestes narcheanus (Mojsisovics). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 9116 (5746). Venter and side;

x1.
Fig. 3 - Monopbyllites raengensis (Klipstein). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 4055 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 4 a,b -Ibeites sp. Val Parina, Gredìeri Zone. N. 9194 (S1059). Side and venter; x 1.
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PLATE 10

Fig. 1 a,b -Geoanitesaîf. epigonus Parnes. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 9256 (SZa6). Side and venter; x 1.

,. Fig.2 - Painaia sereicostdtd sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Holotype, N. 9132 (51011R). Side; x 1.

Fig. 3 - Paànaia seùticostaa sp. n. Val Parina, GredleriZone. Paratype, N. 9133 (51011R). Venter; N 1.

Fig. 4 a,b -Ibetites nodosus sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9098 (SZa6). Side and venter; x 1.

Fig. 5 a,b -Iberites nodosus sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9012 (SZa6). Side and venter; x 1.

Fig. 6 a,b -Ibe^àtes nodosas sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9092 (5746). Venter and side; x 1.

Fig.7 - Argolites sp. n A. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. N. 9250 (51059). Venter; x 1.

Fig. 8 - Argolites sp. n. B. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. N.9251 (51059). Venter; x 1.

PLATE 11

Fig. 1 a,b -Geruas*ttia shetyeui sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Holotype, N. 9195 (S1059). Respectively

side and venter; x 1.

, Fig.2 a,b -Geruasuttia inegukris sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Holorype, N. 9198 (51110). Respectively

Fig. 3 a,b -Geruasuttia nodosa sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Paratype, N. 9202 (S1110). Respectively side

and venter: x 1.

' Fig. 4 - Gereasuttia nodosa sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Holorype, N. 9201 (51110). Side; x,1.
Fig. 5 a,b -Geruasurtia nodosissima sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Paratype, N. 9206 (S1110). Respectively

side and venter; x 1.

Fig. 6 - Gensasuttia nodosissima sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Holotype, N. 9204 (51110). Sidq x 1.

Fig.7 - Geruasuttia nodosissima sp. n. Val Parina, GredleríZone.Pararype, N. 9205 (S1110). Sidè; x 1.

Fig. 8 - Geruasuttia plicatd sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Holotype, N. 9208 (51059). Sidei'x 2.

:,,, Fig. 9a,b - Atpadites dhbotomus sp. n. Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. Holotype, N. 9224 (5111,0). Respectively

side and venter; x 1.

Fig. 10 - Arpadites dicbotomus sp. n. Val Parina, GredleriZone.Paratype, N.9225 (S1110). Sideirx 1.

Fig. 11 - Arpadites ànensisMojstsovics. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N.9222 (5746). Side; x 1. r,

- Fig. 72a,b -Argolites forrzi sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9148 (5746). Respectively venter
and side; x 1.

., Fig. 13a,b -Arpadites hrachi sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Pararype, N. 9228 (5746). Respectively side

and venter; X, 1.

Fig. 75a,b -Arpadites 'fìilcbr sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9230 (5746). Respectively side

- and ventei; x 1.' Fig. 16a,b -Argolites mojsisovicsi (De Lorenzo). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 9235 (57+6). Respectively
venter and side: x 1.

Fig. 17a,b -Argolites mojsisoaicsi (De Lorenzo). Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. N. 9236 (5746). Respectively side

and venter; x 1.

',, PLATE t2

Fig. 1a,b - Prorracbyceras inegùlzre sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Holotype, N. 9213 (5746). Respec-

. tively venter and side; x 1.

Fig. 2 - Protrachyceras inegukre sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9214 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 3a-c - Protrachyceras inegukre sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9215 (5746). Respectively

venter and sides: x 1.

Fig. 4 - Protachyceras inegulzre sp. n. Val Parina, Archelaus Zone. Paratype, N. 9216 (5746). Side; x 1.

Fig. 5a,b - Cbieseiceras sp. n. A.'Val Parina, Curionii Zone. N. 9006 (5754). Respectively venter and side; x 1.

Fig. 6a,b - Argolites aff . paronaí (Mariani). Val Parina, Gredleri Zone. N. 9247 (SlO59). Respectively venter

and side: x 1.
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